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have been kept of each tree.
As time
goes on these data will give very valuable Information.
▲ study of tbe yield

records in three experimental plots
showed marked individual differences.
The recorded descriptions of these trees
suggested differences in habit of growth
and a study In tbe orobard shows plainly
that tbe trees in this orchard may be
grouped into three main types. Each
type represents a definite oonformation
of tbe tree with reapect to the manner
in whicb the branches form the tree's
bead.
No smount of pruning will
obaoge the shape which these branohee
take. It is something flrmly fixed In tbe
tree itself.
Tbe average apple yields of tbeee types
for 1018 were type I, 151.8 pounds per
tree, type II, β7 β pounds per tree, and
type III, 40.3 pounds per tree. Each
type I tree was oonsrquently of equal
value as far as apple yield was concerned to 3 8 type III trees. Or taken

in another way the dollars and cents
return from a type I tree was 3 8 times
as much as for the type III tree and 2 3
time· as much as for the type II tree.
These difference· in yield have been
eqnally as sharp cut during each of tbe

pa*t β years.
Tbe differences in tbe types of these
treee briefly summarized are:
Tbe type
I tree ba· relatively few main or scaffold
limbs.
From these main limbs arise
several secondary branches of less size
but likewise vigorous in growth.
From
K- ven to disease of
ipcι »ttec
these secondary limbs arise numerous
nc ucailj fitted.
GiMs-»
|jmt«.
tertiary branches witb many small side
.Iceitree :·
branches each one of which is covered
South Parie, Me. with fruit spurs. The growth of this
type Is more rapid than is the growth of
tbe other type· of trees.
The type II tree bas scaffold limbs but
they are not as marked as in tbe type I.
Tbe secondary
and tertiary branche·
while numerous are not so notioeable,
HMTACTIRER OP AND DEALER IN
tend to go up straight in tbe air, and
Sed Cedar an : Spruce Clap- have far less fruit spurs. Tbe growth
tree is not as rapid as is tbe
Mrde.Xew Brunswick Cedar of this of
growth
type I.
Tbe type III tree has no pronounced
tinglee. Nor::; Carolina Pine,
Sheathing, scaffold branches. The top is made op
flooring and
of many long slender limbs going straight
?iroid Koofiiu'. Wall Board, op in tbe air. The fruit spurs are principally upon the tips of these branches.
Apple Barrel Heads, and
The growth of this type is slow comKINDS
LUMBER OF ALL
pared witb that of type I.
These trees were set long before HighMaine.
South Pans,
moor Farm was purchased by tbe state
and tbe Maine Station bas no knowledge
of tbe source of the trees. But these
E. W. 4 II WDLER,
types are scattered through the orobard
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so that even if the tree· were set In different years and from different nuraeriee
tbe differeucee io type hold tor each lot.
Whether other varieties of apple trees
•bow this tendency to grow in these dif-

Horticulture Ια Made.
(Frank Η. Dudley, State HortioaKorirt.)
Maine la
especially adapted for
orcharding, since hilly, rolling land li
ideal for orchard·.
The price of land
enter· to a certain extent into the
orchard project, and fine orchard -land
may he bought et a reasonable figure.
Maine apple· have long been noted for
their fine flavor and quality, and It l>
generally conoeded that, for most varieties, the natural oonditiona of the State
of Maine are ooaurpaased.
The fruit
standi up well under long shipments and
keep· well. An expert from out of the
state made the following itatement: "I
do not healtate to affirm that the apple
is not only the safeat and most
profitable
orchard crop in New England, but on
aocount of It· wonderful

adaptability to
many types of aoil, it Is,
next to the dairy cow, the most valuable
saeet to New England agriculture.
In
no atate that I have visited do I And
nuoceed

on so

greater opportunities for orcharding
than In Maine. There Is an abnndanoe

of

land,

thouaands of locationa that have

with Its

oranges."

'hem are the Rolfe, Foundling, Perfect,
Wintbrop Qreenlng, Parlin, Stowe, Dudley, Quince and Starky.

The orcbardists of Maine

raged

notwithstanding

losses the last few years

are

the

from

not dis-

heavy

winter

injury. There are approximately 2,500,000 apple tree· in Maine which annually
yield about four and three-fourths mil-

lion bushels. Suitable marketing facilities will stabilize the business, and to
meet this need, twenty-three fruit growers' associations have been formed in
Maine, also a central body, the Maine
Fruit Grower·' Exchange, its purpose
being the supervision of tbe other associations. The last local associstion to
be organised was at Standieb, tbe Oak
Bill Prult Growers' Association, organised May 7tb, 1019. It Is expeoted others
will be organized before winter as a systematic effort is to be made along that

line.

Tbe future shipment of apples: Tbe
orobard· of Prance and Italy are somewhat devastated and England, Germany
and Rnssia neglected, so I see no reason
wby we iboold not receive a good price
for our apples for several years to come.
The last shipment before the ban was
put on brought over $8 00 per barrel.
Tbe first shipment after the war netted
between 98.00 and $9 00.
Small fruits are raised to quite an extent. raspberries, strawberries and blackberries, the value of same being from

$220,000 to 1240,000 annually, some
farms growing fifteen or more acres of
raspberri·*. Pluma and pears are also

raised for the borne markets.
Maine grows apples of fine texture and
But unsurpassed flavor and her slogan is
ferent forms has not been studied.
a
tbe point is a significant one for the "Eat Maine Apple To-day."
orchardist who may be thinking of top
grafting bis orobard. This is a concrete
Keeping Boarder Hens.
illustration of tbe value of the insistence
But few people appreciate the value
that so many orcbardists have placed
We have
of genuine bred-to-lay stock.
upon selecting oions from heavy bearing
And It may be beeo bearing for aome time tbat the
trees for top working.
that only clans from branches of the average layer «ai kept at a loea. James
If Dryden, deao of Investlgatora aod iofruit bearing type should be used.
atruotora in poultry husbandry of Nortb
one is buying new trees obviously stock
sort America made tbe aatooiabiog statement
I
the
of
tree
a
witb
type
grafted
should be had if possible. Even in the tbat on tbe baaia of an average egg yield
in tbe United States of 86 eggs per ben
case of a nurseryman who is very conalone wonld bave loat over
scientious as to selling only trees of this oountry
if all feed given to
known variety, he may not have exer- «20,000,000 In 1917
for at current marcised care and judgment In the selection bens bad been paid
of the tree and parts of the tree from ket prices.
Prof. Dryden further made a careful
which be takes bis cions for grafting.
cos's and prices of ear*»
The six years trials of these types at estimate Qf feed
each montb aod found tbat it took 97
differences
the
make
Farm
Higbmoor
to pay coat of feed for a hen a year
almost in the ratio· of four, two and one. egge
at 1916-7 pricea, againat ber 77 eggs at
and
yielder
money
a
As
crop producer
Bot tbe
as 1916-6 prloea for feed and eggs.
one type I tree is about as valuable
a profit
1916-7
ben
at
prioea
gave
trees.—
III
180-egg
four
or
two type II trees
type
over feed costs of 92 57 against $2.47 at
Cbaa. D. Woods, Director.
1916 6 prices.
It seems to me tbat Prof. Dryden's
Lifting Up the Farmers.
figures are not far from tbe eetimste lsst
of the
Many institution· And organizational winter of tbe manager of one
with an
•re expreesing their Interest in the wel-1 largest plants In New England,
ι
fare of the farmer and are offering to average of 120 eggs per ben tbe poultryMany people inter-1 ■nan just about made expensea. And bia
solve bis problems.
eated in each work are actuated by high estimate of labor and overhead waa ao
to low aa to abow very good management.
motive·; others because it la proper
A writer In tbe Poultry Item recently
better
of
Ihe
agricalture,
gospel
preach
from
while some are moved by their own self- put it in this striking way—I quote
and
memory: "Figuring oaly feed costs
ish lotereeta.
We have alwaya abhorred the state- taking Prof. Dryden's estimate of 97
lift up oents feed cost per hen, tbe ben that lays
ment, "We mast do aomething to
Tbe ben tbat
the farmers." A statement of thia char- 97 eggs gives no profit.
Tbe
acter teveals the mind back of it, ahowa lays 98 eggs gives one egg profit.
2S eggs
its limitations, and does not appreciate ben tbat lays 120 eggs gives
as egg prod nothe kind of men farmers really are. profit. Therefore, as far
to tioo is concerned one hen tbat lays 120
Farmers are not looking for someone
23 hens tbat
lift them op, bat rather for equal oppor- eggs is worth as much as
The lay 98 eggs each. On tbe same basis tbe
tunities with other businessmen.
most ben tbat lays 160 eggs wonld be worth
person who holds that aomething
as 63 of tbe
be done to lift up the farmer Is rather as much for egg production
Bather atartling, ain't
own mind and holds 98 egg bens."
bis
in
bumptious
The ulti- it?"
himself in very high regard.
im
We come to this: Poultry men and
mate and lasting forcee which will
sooial con- farmers who haven't good layers are
rural
and
prove agrioalture
not an actual
ditions will come through the farmers working for nothing, if
That this is not neoessary is
working
co-operatively lose.
'hnmaeivee
association· ahown by tbe Storrs contest records.
through well organiaed
No But one pen in 100 averaged less than
directed by intelligent leadership.
in- 100 egga per hen, and that pen almost
outside institution, organization, or
were but five other
dividual will ever be capable of material- reached it. There
Tbe
120 each.
not
ly changing the attitude, the practice·, bens that didtbe 1000pass
bena was about 160.
for
or the social life of the farmer aimply by average
Some people give expert care the
doing things for him.
were credit for tbe high laying at tbe cooIn the early days revival meetings
it was the tests. Of coarse, that is necessary to
more oommon than now and
to rtqaeet all to •eoure tbe very beet results, but if tbey
minister
the
for
praQtice
lead will compare the record of tbe highest
stand who wanted to be saved and
of about
It must be admitted that pea, 2362 eggs, with tbe lowest
a better life.
a
realise that careful
must
1000
(bey
in
expressing
eggs,
people
there was vaine
befort breeding is neceesary as well aa proper
dee ire to lead better live·, bat
If tbey will
comes In any con- feeding and good oare.
any material ohange
reoorda tbey will also
within
contest
the
forcee
follow
the
for
vert It la neeesaary
direction of see tbat with proper breeding and oare
to express themselves In the
in
must be a desire for It le possible to have eggs 12 months
There
living.
right
tbe year.
better things, for a better life.
When I bear about 60 or 100 bens and
First, there
So it is with the farmer.
for bet- "not an egg for three months," I always
must be oreated in him a deetre
of farming, feel like aaying: Ton had better sell
ter rural life, better methods
must be I tboee bens and get better stock or give
this
and
etc.,
schools,
better
and aotion be- np keeping any. I realise tbat in buyattitude
his
in
expressed
stock tbe buyer most
fore ontside Influenoe will have any par ing bred-to lay on tbe
knowledge and
or his farm depend entirely
life
hie
tlonlar bearing upon
Bnt there are
booeety of tbe breeder.
to
practices.
In uplifting, but now enoegh Books of good layers
not
le
work
Our great
to co-operate make It possible for tbe bnyer to inveetibow
rather teaching people
The gate one or two without great ontlay of
and provide a better education.
well
whom
of
tine or money, and It will pay him
charity
farmer le not a ereeture
m net to do so.
the state or any other organization
in
AnH «haa a breeder is found, who
a man engaged
care for, bat rather
vocathe greaieet and most important
on the whole,
tion aad who has not,
κm
don't expect bis best lor aooui mar
made the beet oae of hie opportunities
to the Urgent price. And don't expeot haiebteg eggs
baslaeea
hi·
or adjusted
and baby chicks for tbe prioes charged
efficiency.
in onr κ. htiAhuriM that buy most of their
forcee
vortby
There are many
attemptland, too numerous to mention,
better relationeblps,
about
to
bring
ing
radioes In
to entablteb proper ρ

Editor Democrat :
I note from reporte in the press the
the grounds between the Grand Trunl
station end the street it Sonth Parie art
being Improved by grading and laying
ont graaa plot· ana flower beds, etc
Now thi· pleases me immensely, (or ol
coarse I can never forget my boyhooc
days were apent in Sooth Paris, anc
many is the hoar I have spent aroanc
the station and playing in the Sqaare.
Bat not to make a long story, I don'l
know as you personally are aware thai
Soath Paris owee the filling In around
the station to me, thoogh Joseph Jonei
can tell yoa all aboat It.
When the stately old station strootore,
with Alvah Hersey in charge on the passenger side and Mr. Morton on the
freight, was removed, and the new ot
present one boilt, the anslgbtly hole·
between the two locations were not
tilled, wbioh always troubled me. And
it so happened that when Mr. MoGoigan

general superintendent

or

general

don't you drees your hair llk«
asked Qlenn several days latei
M be sat at dinner alone with his wife.
She langhed aside the demand at
the time, but In the privacy of hex
rooms that night she stçod before her
tall mirror and faced herself and bei

Wè

Certainty
*
By JOSEPHINE

PAGE WRIOHT

The Democrat has been requested by
Interested organisation to express Its
approval of action which will lead to the
adoption of wbat is known as tbe metric
lystem of weights and measures by the
[Jnited States and Great Britain, which
It seems are the only two important
soontries not now using it. That this
expression of approval might go where
it will do good, we were furnished with
blanks to be filled oat, and two stamped
snvelopes, one addressed to President
C?nodrow Wilson, the Senate and Hoose
{ >f
Representatives of Congress, tbe congressional committee on weights and
neasures—and we don't now recall
vhether there was anything more on tbe
, ace of the envelope.
Tbe other was ad·
, Iressed to Mr. Lloyd George and several
; ieparate bodies and oommlttees of the
Tbe blanks were
British government.
iromptly signed and mailed in the envel>pes with their imposing arrays of ad·
iressees. We don't know wbat jonior
ilerk or stenogrspber or new ofiBoe girl
, nay open those envelopes and file the
, lommanications therein contained along
, vith thousands of others, somewhere in
, he dark where no mortal eye will ever
We wish they
, rase upon them again.
, night get far enoogh along toward tbe
>arties addressed so that they wonld
, kdd the weight of wbat ink it took to
, nake tbe signatore to the movemeot for
idoptioo of this simple system.
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Carlton Nye, who resigned to become
associated with the United States
reHe recently
Shipping board.
turned from France, where he served
as

Whiskey camouflaged as near-beer
discovered by Deputies Doughty
and Paine in a Commercial street,
restaurant The
officers
Portland
found five bottles of the "hard staff"
in a case with two dozen bottles of
near-beer. Harry and Sarah Geisinger were required to furnish bail before Commissioner Murphy for their
was

appearance in court later.

The Chinese National!?*
Rhode Island.
has
~mch

May

Be

Fortune.

Pish Wardens Waldo A. Ricker and
Herman A. Goldwaithe descended on
the lobster fishermen at Pine Point,
Me., and found 252 short lobsters in
10 different places of hiding behind
houses and in boats. The wardens
say the lobsters were to be sold to
Portland parties for shipment to
Massachusetts, where it is legal to
sell lobsters shorter than those prohibited in Maine.

Mrs. Delia Gray, acting postmaster
at North Jay, Me., was arraigned before
United
States Commissioner
Gould charged with the larceny of
property from the United States
mails. She pleaded guilty and gave
bail in the sum of $300. Mrs. Gray
was assistant postmaster at the office, of which her husband was postmaster, and acted as postmaster during his service overseas.

The

Do you want to be a capitalist?
It's easy.
Hartley Withers in hie authoritative textbook "Poverty and Waste,"
"Capital 1b defined by
saye that
economists as wealth set aside to be
used in production. A certain amount
of it Is necessary before any Industry can begin its work; because in-

The problem of how to secure help
to operate their factory is causing
considerable concern to the Emerson
Shoe
Company, Rockland, Mass.
The company has issued an open
letter to the local Boot and Shoe
Workers' Union in an appeal fer operatives. The firm has a large number of orders ahead. A four-story
100-foot addition is being built by
the company, and this wUl mean an
additional pay roll of about $850,004

dustry implies making or growing
something, and, during the process
of making or growing, those who are
at work have to be kept alive out of

ben set aside
store that has
end. Professor
beforehand to that
Walker's well known example is that
of a member of a savage tribe, living
precariously on flsh 'caught from the
rods which jut into the sea,' who
lays up a store of dried fish, and
keeping himself alive thereon, makes
himself a canoe, and thereafter can
*paddle in it out to the banks' which
lie two or three miles from shore,
where in one day he can get as many
fish as he could catch from off the
rocks in a week.
"Sis store of dried flsh was his
capital, which he reserved from consumption and kept to live on while
m»*Hng his canoe. Having done so,
a

has put his capital into a canoe
can let It out to his* neighbors,
tnkfng· payment from them in, the
form of part of their catch, on which
he can live, while he himself builds
more canoes and sells them In exchange for the labor of the reet of
the tribe. The point at which he left
off being a mere hand-to-mouth worker and consumer and became a capitalist, was when, instead of eating
all the flsh that he caught, he saved
that he
so
some and dried them
might Be kept alive while he carried
oat bis canoe-building venture. 'At
of its progress,' says
every step
Walker again, 'capital follows one"
law. It arises solely out of savings.'
Every man, woman and child can
lay aside a part of the proceeds of
bis labor, beyond what I» necessary
for his present maintenance, and
thus start on the road to capital. The
safest and soundest way of patting
aside your "dried fish" today lies in
the purchase of War Savings Stamps.
Even the smallest sum· can be put
into Thrift Stamps which grow into

a year.

fye

War Savings Stamps.
Capital arises from

thrift,

J Ο L--·

·'«

γτι'

a.

of labor. The safety
work will include a special consideration of the problems presented by
individual carelessness. The work
in Industrial hygiene will emphasiie
personal health and will show how
measures may be taken against oc-

department

cupational

diseases.

It was announced at the meeting of
the State Executive Committee of the
Y. M. C. A. that in spite of war conditions the committee closed the fiscal year with all bills paid and with
the work throughout Rhode Island and
Massachusetts progressing favorably.
W J Roybold of Pittsfield has been
chosen as chairman for the ensuing

year. A vote of thanks for hu meri·
service was accorded to
torioue
Franklin P. Shumway of Melroee, who

resigned as clerk of the committee
after holding the position for 20 years.

institutions
public
than $20,000 were con·
talned in the will of Anna A. Goldsmith of New Ipswich, filed for K°"
bate at Nashua.
wesJWOO U
The largest gift
NorthhfleW Seminary, NortfWd, Maes.
Others included $5000 each to the
Memorial Hospital of Nashua «nd
Beueets

totalling

to

more

Hospital
Margaret PlUsbury
Concord; $2000 each to the

the
at

Old Ladies' Home of Nashua and
the Memorial Home for the Bli-d in
Worcester, Mase., and $1000 to the
town of New Ipswich.
C.

Major-General

R

Ddwanlfl

wants young men in the upper classes

of high schools trained in rifle pracHe gave his opinion to Major
tice
J L. Portal of Woburn, who 1b Inspector or rifle practice in six of the
Boston «Aool». Tbe
"We do not want anyone to think this
Is a move for universal military training. We want some method that will
supplant the mere squirrel hunter and
bird killer. That Hind of a chap
should be taught the use of the rifle
in some systematic way in our public
schools. To shoot well at a target
will use up some of that superfluous
energy that tempts a boy to go into
the woods and rhoot anything that
has llfie Just for the sake of shoot-

ing."

Attleboro Municipal Council,
special meeting ina troc ted Mayor
Brady and City Solicitor E2stes to register the opposition of the cl'ty with
the State Board of Charity on the
petition of the Attleboro Sanatorium
The

at a

to receive a charter as a charitable inIf It is granted the city
stitution.

will lose 11200 annually in taxes.
The sanatorium was recently given to
the Methodist Episcopal Church as a

$250,000 centenary glft^by John M.
Fisher, and was turned over to the
Missions. The
of Foreign
Board
contention of the city at the hearing

befcre the State Board will be that
inasmuch as no provision Is made for
free treatment of patients from this
city, the Institution Is not a charitable
one.

Nearly two-thirds of the Harvard
who died Jn the war were commissioned officers, the university war
records office says. The university
men

bcnor roll now includes 300 names,
of which 184 are those of officers. The

300 does not include the men who
branches
of the
lied in auxiliary
irmy and navl. Of the number who
died, 81 were in the infantry, 41 In
12 la the
aviation, 17 In artillery.
medical corps, 8 In the machine gun
corps, 8 engineers, 5 coast artillerymen, 4 cavalry men, 4 quartermasters, S intelligence service men, S
9. A. T. C. men, 2 ordnanoe corps
men, 2 ambulance drivers, 2 dental
corps men, 1 signal man and 1 member of the inspector-general's department. Twelve died in the line service of the navy and 7 In naval aviaHarvard
from
tion. Six marines
lied, one being :in aviator.

case

of sleep-

Deny Yourself a few
Luxuries a Day—Buy

Y. W. C. A. WORKER
18 DKCORAT1D.
Mlas Marion Porter of New
City was decorated the
other day In the name of the
Chaplain General of the American army with the Ob arch War

Thrift

York

larly

as you

Croat.

busing

war.

sult will be

regu-

have been

satisfying

and gratify!** !

Vlee-President TtKNOM B. Marshall 1· an enthusiastic NH«(tf of
the 1919 Savings campaign. He wu
OM of the Aral person· tl IMkf
ton to purchase |l«00 « IMS W. & S.
the limit one person ceaholt tad be
also has KM· οI lilt ttaape.

Iom people object that litmk ΐφ·
Liberty «onda ëeee eel owpwl
] taèM. Why not Inveel the Mil

£m

ia War

as

Cigars, Soda
and Candy, the re-

For more than a year Mm
Porter haa been at a hoapltal
center in Vlttel, Prance, aa a
rapreaantatlre of the Y. W. OL A.
in ehaffce of a nuraea' dab 11mm

windlrtaly

War Sav-

or

ings Stamps

Her citation waa for her moral
and Bpfrltnal contribution to the

and ί

SftfflsiVrfrs^l

tadu^^
according
by the U.

an announcement made

In an address at a meeting tn Port·
land,
Me., in the interest of the league
ing sickness was reported to the board
to enforce peace, former President
of health recently. The victim, Ben(71111am H. Taft challenged the senajamin Briely, is under the care of torial critics af article 10 of the league
Dr. Buesey and his condition is said )f nations covenant. He said that
to be serious. The case was diag- irflcle 10 In effect was "an organinosed as lethargic enoephalitis at a sation of the united powers of the
consultation between Dr. Bussey and îatlons of the league to ""lw(»h· and
Dr. 8enasac of the health department
1 >reserve aa international command·
Briely never had influensa. He is 29
Λ is
nent, 'Thou shalt not steal.'
was
old
and
ill
two
but
weeks,
years
the
nations
to
of
union
he
suppress
developed marked symptons of sleepsickness only. The first victim t he spirit of conquest which led Gerof the malady, a woman, died there many to drag this world into the
more than a month ago.
ι iwful war which we have passed.^
New Bedford's second

and

τ

®

been in conR. I. on the

ference in Pawtucket,
twenty-one demands made by Japan
on China at the beginning of the
world war and on the Shantung decision
of
the
peace
conference,
adopted resolutions declaring it will
dispose of its property and return to
China unless conditions are modified.

HOW TO BE A CAPITALIST.
a

engineer.

Boston brewers will continue to
manufacture two and three-fourths
per cent, beer after July 1, acting on
advice of their counsel, if depleted
pre-war stocks make it necessary.
This was the statement of local brewers when asked whether they proposed to cease the manufacture of
beer when the national prohibition
law goes into effect.

and to contribute toward the furnishing or buying of my home.
"But Mr. Right and I may never
find each other. In that event, I will
have to keep on working. I may get
sick; I may want to take a position
in another town; I may need a rest
My marriage-chest stamps then will
be my
emergency or turn-around
fund. Whatever happens, saving now
will help me in the future. Already
I have saved a tidy sum without
Hklmping in the least Hie handy
thrift stamps catch and hold on to my
quarters before they obey some sudden and foolish spending impulse. I
look upon W. S. S. both as cash and
investment In case of* emergency I
can alwaye cash them on ten days'
notice at the post office, but month by
mnnth and year by year my stamp
mnney is earning interest and increasing my doable-purpose fund."

estab-J

price!
|
property,!
paper]

The appointment of Maj. Bornsldt
Value as superintendent of the
Cape Cod Canal has been announced
by Captain H. L. Coioeth, the genera]
Major Value succeeds
manager.

regularly accepted

Even Small Savings
Foundation of

down over

R.

a pieasant-façed bard-working sten"Therefore I am buying
ographer.
and War
Thrift Stamps
Savings
Stamps regularly as a sort of marriage chest to provide a tnmiseau

prop-1

head-long

the Main street bridge, dropped 18
feet into the river below and then
swam a quarter of a mile to the shore
below Cataract Falls.

"My big ambition is to gat married
if Mr. Right comes into my life," said

I
I

horse ran

York hill, Saco, Me., Jumped the high
picket fence near the Saco end of

Ml Hope to be llvried But—''

oon-|

\

que's

AN EMERGENCY OR TURN
AROUND FUND.

tbej

integral part

The victim of a rear end collision
an automobile, Henry Leves-

with

member of the Savings Division and,
whether you recognize her or not as
she goes about, frequently carrying
great boxes of literature for the War
Savings Committee, you may be sure
that she is on the Job and doing
everything she knows bow to promote
the sale of Thrift and War Savings
Stamps among the people.

pleaded.

as an

tenary headquarters.

Savings Organization, just to show
what she could do and what she was
glad to do to help the good work
a

planned

of the Methodist centenary movement,
according to an announcement made
by Robert H. Pieroe, secretary of the
life service department at the cen-

between his teeth and tells Daisy Just
to suck it she will lap it carefully and
does not think of trying for the
whole lump until hegivee the word.
She picks her bit up from the ground
and does other remarkable things,
and she did them all for the War

now

year, is

a

anything

along.
Daisy Is

salary of $1000

a year
ministers. In place
of the present average salary of $60C

A minimum

for all Methodist

hands (?) with every one of her four
feet, and if he puts a lump of sugar

"Marian, you are no child. You
have been married six years. You are
either unsophisticated or devilishlj

tainty."

V

to. If he
he tells her
asks her how old she is she never
hesitates, but unblushlngly paws it
the
off on
pavement. She shakes
do

your room I" thundered

she

pany,

of 16-year-old Jennie Hemmlngway,
was given a nine to 14-year sentence
in state prison. Miss Hemmfagway's
body was found in a cornfield on
Aug. 12, 1917.

can

him away."
"You must," he blazed. "What do I
care for your sorrow? Do you think
I will let this man stand In my way?"
"But think of Ann. She has her

"Just that, my dear. I am afraid. I
suppose that every wife is always
afraid until she has the absolute cer-

JJ*'

A torpedo, weighing ftbout 1000
pounds wu discovered on the Nahant
side of Lynn harbor by Ï^M Hunl oÎ
The metropolitan police and
Lynn.
Concluding Its convention In Port- the Chftrieetown Navy Yard
land, the Brotherhood of Railroad notified and it was found to be the
Station Men adopted a resolution
property of the Electric Boat Comfavoring continued government ownwhich has been conducting ex

is a living example of what
be achieved by the law of kindNine years ago nobody wanted
ness.
her and she was condemned to be
J.
shot. Then John
Bergh came
along. For $60 and an old horse he
secured possession, and you. should
see her now, and the medals—some
of them gold—that have been awarded
her in the annual workhorse parade!
Daisy dotes on her master and will

Daisy

"How he hntes me—how he hates
me !" she kept repeating to herself up
the Interminable stairway.
He followed her almost immediately.
"We may as well have an understanding at once," he said wearily.
"You must refuse this man DeWltte
the house, or I cannot answer for my
treatment of him."
"I'm sorry, Glenn—sorry for you.
It's all my fault. But I cannot turn

not afraid—" gasped Ann

Dr. 811·* Murray Dlneoeor, a wen
phytidu οί Keeoe for the
past 39 ye·» and, b* 80 ye*™
vioue ft practicing phyiician In other
towns in this state, died ftt "a home
in Keeae. aged neftriy 83 years.
He WM iwn in Antrta. June «·
1836, the eon of Silas e*d Clark*
(Cope land) Dins moor.
known

j^mand

pleaded.

agitation.
«Go—go to

Items of Interest Fran JUI
Sections of Yanked»)

I

périment* along the coast, during
At the annual meeting of the Maine which four torpedoes were lost. Tao
Retail Dry Goods association In Rock- have now been recovered.
land, telegrams were sent the Maine
A demand for 15 per cent, increase
and congressmen urging
senators
In all textile industries, to take tithem to work for the repeal of the fect June
2, will be made at Proviluxury tax. Harry D. Benson of Ban- dence, R L, according to labor leadgor was elected president.
era who have conferred with InterGolden.
John
President
The Remington Arms Co., plant national
Bridgeport, Conn., may be purchased President Golden says the
the
will be made in other New England
by John M. Willys, president of
The
Willys Overland Motor Car Co.
The local leaders say they
cities.
cost
a
at
1915
in
here
plant was built
made a request last June which was
Mr.
expressed
Willys
of $21,000,000.
refused by the mill owners and later
himself as being deeply Impressed
allowed by the War Labor Board.
with the facilities there.
Springfield Mass. high school is the
Robert Warm of Pottstown, Pa,
first public school in the
stain
the
army
of
private
formerly
h*
course in
tioned at Fort Ethan Allen, who re- establish a
U>
and safety work,
cently was found guilty of the murdei giene

almost to the limit of rudeness. MarIan saw the change, and panic sv-ajed
her.
The evening of the dinner Ann and
DeWltte drove to the theater. Left to
themselves, Glenn and Marian faced
one another In dumb misery.
"Play and sing for me," rasped
Qlenn. Marian went to the piano obediently, but her hands trembled and
her voice shook.
((
"I cannot, Glenn—Indeed, I cannot,

her
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ership of railroads.

and found Tom dining Informally at

his table he became

of the
district where she

business

hauls packages from one place to
another, to make a call at the headquarters of the War Savings Organization, 95 Milk street She came to
enlht in the work of spreading a
knowledge of the advantage of investing in Thrift and War Savlhgs
Stamps among the people.

"It Is too bad," he sneered, 'the
others are not here."
"It Is. Indeed, I am sorry," she acknowledged, holding her hands tlghtl}
together lest their trembling betray

sirable men. But sometimes It draws
the other kind, the dell and the Impossible."
"Even married men,"
suggested
Marian.
"Why, yes," admitted the other lightly, "even married men. Sometimes
their attentions are annoying, sometimes they mean nothing."
"They always mean something to the
wife," pronounced Marian.
There was no bitterness In the
words, no subtle meaning. It was the
plain statement of a truth, the application of which the wife was not only
willing but anxious to have her friend
discover. Between these two women
was a bond of love and unusual un-

derstanding.

When

she

I

Malig.^

Daisy «topped in her rounds

Boston

bachelors, was markedly devoted, and
Marian would have rejoiced In this
turn of Ann's affairs had it not brought
another and serious turn In her own.
Tom and Glenn had always been
good friends, but after the frequency
of Tom's visits to Ann began to be
noticeable, Glenn's cordiality ceased.

for six years Glenn hasn't cunning."
"Glenn, our happiness is In ruins.
thought of another woman," protested
We can provide you dry hard
But let us be man enough and womau
Ann.
"For six years," said Marian, "Glenn enough to think of them. If Ann cares
Of oourse the simplicity of the system, I
*od, either 4 ft. or fitted.
1 d place of tbe present unspeakable
baa had very few opportunities of see- for htm, and he cares for Ann—"
tor-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord,
' lodge-podge which lays such « physical I ing or knowing another woman. He
"For Ann. for Ann." he laughed
1 iud mental borden on us, ia the chief
faed Dry Wood,
has worked hard. He haa helped me harshly—"do you suppose a man of
$ 11.25 a cord
1 argument for it, bat another i· that tbe I
with the children. We hare had no DeWltte's type would give a second
Ai» green wood in any quantity
1 est of tbe world neea it, while It ia a|
time for our friends or for society."
look or thought to a scrawny, white
< orelgn language to na. It baa come
I!* want.
"It has been very fortunate," mur Immature little thing like Ann, In the
there are some Influences that I
bnt
low,
Send your order in early. Do not
For one I mured Ann conventionally.
1 ire going to help advance it.
presence of a splendid, brilliant, beauV. until
I
who
tiful—"
1
or
two
a
million
are
all
corout.
men,
been
has
yonng
"It
you
blng,
very pleasant,"
1 •sve picked up a little French on
Marian sprang rorwara ana searcneu
rected her hostess, "but It hasn't
< >tber aide, have also learned to aome ex-1
J. A.
& Co.,
the
husband's
angry eyes of hlra. In their depths
except
my
anything
proven
ent to think In kilometers and mllllme-1
she saw the sincerity of a boy, the
dutlfulness."
1 era. and they do not now share tbe idea I
South Rairl·.
"That's a lot" Insisted Ann,
passion of a man—hut beneath them
< me. entertained by many people that I
Sjo or uj.j
"It's everything to some women," both she saw the certainty. Her plump
b· metric system was something entire-1
; admitted Marian, "but It doesn't mean
arras tightened about l;Is neck and she
' y beyond comprehension.
covered his face with her kisses.
a thing to me."
woman," said
"You're a
"It should mean something to the I
queer
The ohange will involve some
j Glenn, stroking her smooth, dull hair
j uaion and mental labor, bnt tbe sooner I mother of his children."
1 '"It doesn't count even on that score," I with a tenderness that belled the grufTj t is made tbe less tbe trouble will be.
confessed the mother. "listen, Ann. ness of his speech. "Here for weeks
k Austin Tenney, Oculist,
Creamery Busluus To Be Sold, j
This
straggle for the love and Interest I have been trying to be good to you
It has been known for some time that I
Hotel Ao.'rew», Sooth Pari·,
of a man is world-old and doesn't end I and to your pretty little friend, and
, movement waa on foot to aecnre the I
May 20 th, 10:30 Δ. M. to
I at the altar, not ever, no matter how I you have been cold as a stone. And
( (roperty of the Turner Center Dairying
Laaoclation for tbe New England Milk I fine and clean and honest the man I now, when I talk to you like a drunken
| cad—"
latter! may be."
The
Association.
] 'roduoers*
treated, glasses fitted.
it
( irganlzation has an option on the
She fumbled up across his lips and
Marian watched her young guest I
Norway othce Friday (ollowiog
•4 M. to 3 Ρ.il
< irty which expires Oot. 1, and It is I
his nose until It was red and
I
of
the
pulled
the
noted
and
31st
serenity
Bethel, May
that before that time tbe I keenly
4 ixpected
•Mt
This friend had I unlovely.
satisfaction.
with
girl
for
the!
, irrangements will be oompleted
tried to be good to me,"
j never failed her yet, would not fall I "You've
( ranafer to tbe new proprietors.
"Let me tell you, foolish
mocked.
she
I
tested
she
bad
never
Associa-1
her
now, although
Tbe Turner Center Dairying
matter in the least
( Ion, starting about tbtrty-five years ago I the friendship as she now had it in her I one, it doesn't
whether a man is good to his wife or
| η tbe co-operative marketing move of a I heart to test It
| ew dairymen at Turner Center, later!
She was not surprised, however, I not."
, noved its headquarters to Auburn, and |
Which cryptic remark she did not
when
Ann suggested the wisdom of I
MEN and WOMEN
| tas constantly been increasing Its busij expect him to understand. Not that
short
visit
•ίο
the
cutting
feel old before their time,"
, ieaa, pnrcbaalng creameries and
It matterei. NVthfng muttered but the
ire
"On the contrary," denied Marian,
languid, have 00 energy and
| isblng new branches. It baa now about I
certainty.
•abjtioa—theae are often tuâerera
j wenty-flve plants in Maine for tbe hand-] "you must remain even longer than I
trouble.
| ingofmilk, cream and butter, and is you had planned If necessary. For I
* diiraied kidney· are
( apitallzed for 1500,000, of whioh amount
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Kenney

How Kindness Developed an Almost
Worthies· Animal.

and shook the loose strands over her
Once heavy waves had
shoulders.
(Copyright)
hung below her waist Qlenn had been
Marian Moderwell was a clever wo- proud of It then.
As she stood before the glass now
man, and the knowledge would have
ghe tried, with patient fingers, to twlat
come to her sooner or. later.
The remarkable thing about It was die despised colls into a fashionable
that It came to her before It did to coiffure.
•It aU went," she mused, "before
either of the others.
The revealing Incident happened at little Mary came. I would have given
the breakfast table two weeks after the flesh from my bones to have kept
her college friend, Ann Somen, had the poor little thing alive. Some sacriarrived to be her guest for the winter. fices seem to be in vain. But, of course,
Glenn Moderwell was dawdling over they aren't really."
his second cup of coffee, despite the
Her efforts were finally rewarded
fact that breakfast bad been served by a rather Imposing achievement But
later than he usually demanded it
she shook her head dubiously.
"I don't want to hurry you away,
She braided her hair Into tight litmy dear," ventured Marian, "but If tle plg-talls, locked her door, and cried
you do not start soon you'll be late herself to sleep.
for your train."
In the meantime, Ann, aside from
"Nonsense," scoffed her husband; the fact that her task was dally be"plenty of time."
coming more distasteful and Irksome,
And then Ann appeared on the was having a very good time.
threehold—Ann, radiant in ode of her
Tom DeWltte, one of the older

hostess to the present

an

A WAR SAVINGS HORSE

problem bravely.
She was only a year or two older
th«n Ann, and she looked ten.
( She took the pins from her hair

manager of the Grand Trunk, he often
oame to Portland, and sat at my table at
the Falmoatb Hotel, where Mrs. Boothby and I lived only thirty-seven years.
I mentioned the snbject to him and he
said, "Sinoe you take It so much to heart,
the next time we bave a gravel train on
that division, we will have the grounds
filled," which he did, and even so long
ago as that the cltlcens of Sooth Paris
regretted that it was not grassed over.
So I am very glad the matter is at last
receiving attention, and hope to view the
spot when next I travel that way.
breakfast gowns. Glenn's
Only a short time ago I was reminded astonishing
did not
of the many happy boors in and aroond suppressed cry of satisfaction
Sooth Paris, by seeing in the papers the escape Marian, and the peril stood
death of Daniel D. Sewall, for when I naked to her eyes.
was a boy bis father was the CongregaWhen her husband arose at once and
tional minister at Sooth Paris, and came to her side to give her a cordial
Daniel D. and bis brother William were
Impersonal good-by kiss, she returned
firemen on the Grand Tronk. Many is
It gaily and began to banter her young
the mile I have ridden with Daniel, and
on the conquests of the night besometimes on the looomotive "Coos," guest
which I always thoogbt each a fanny fore.
"You are a remarkably beautiful
name, tboogh we boys never gave op oar
allegiaooe to the "Forest City," of wbioh woman, Ann," she concluded with genJooaa Hsmiltoo was the engineer.
uine warmth.
Bat all of this for tbe reason that the
The front door closed softly and
Sewall boys were the inventors of the
Marian fancied her husband's retreatpresent "Sewall car heating" plan,
were reluctant She realwhereby cars are heated by steam from ing footsteps he had
lately more than
the locomotive Instead of by stoves, and ised now that
their names deserve going down to pos- once missed his train to the dty that
terity as much as the Inventora of the he might breakfast with Ann, or, at
cotton gin or sewing machine.
least say good morning to his guest
Fhbdxric E. Boothby.
before he left.
Ann's pleasant voice recalled her
Here and There.

Several varlettvs of apples have originated in Maine soil.
Prominent among

cou

"Why
I inn'it"

Rem ta licences from Col. Boothby
Watkbvillk, Maixk, May 28.

was

the atmosphere and aurface drainage,
that ia so eaaentlal in establishing our
modern orchards. It also has soil and
climate that develop a product floe in
appearance and of high quality. The
gateway of the export market ie on your
own ooast, while the home market· of
the eastern seotlon of the United States
are made up of the most
discriminating
and appreciative class of consumers in
the whole country."
He also said : "I verily believe that
as a broad and general
proposition Maine
offers greater advantage· for ·ρρ1· growing and larger finanoial returns for the
capital Invested than does California
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The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
A

AT WOOD

June

Pari· HOI.

3,

191» I

FORBES
Α. Β. ronaas.

ϋιοιβι M. atwood.

rum :—91 JO a rear It paid strictly ta advance
Otherwise $3M a year. Single ooplm 4 oents
legal advertisement·
AOTKSTUUUirTS
ara given three consecutive Insertions for fl-K
oon
per Inch In length of ooluma. Special
trecta made with local, transient and yearlj
—

All

advertisers.

New type, net preaaee, electric
Job PmarrtMO
power, experienced workmen and low price*
this department of our boat
make
to
combine
aeaa complete and popular.
SINGLE

COPIES.

Slagte copiée of THa Dsmocxat are four centa
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the eonvenlence of patrons
a Ingle copiée of each Issue have been placed on
«le at the following places In the County :
South Paria,
Norway,
Buck field,

Paria Hill.
West Paria,

Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R- Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

Coming Events.
June ♦— Annual meeting of Oxford County
Army Hall,
Patriotic Aaaoclatlon, Grand
South Paris.
June U-1S— Reunion Eighth Maine Regiment,
Peak*· (aland.
June 14-17—Commencement, Hebron Academy.
June lft—Graduation Weat Paria High School.
Juae »—Graduation Parla High SchoolJuly 83 J7—Community Chautauqua, county f tlr

grounds.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Savoy Theatre.
Brown. Buck Λ Co.
Z. L. Merchant
Chaa H. Howard Co.—3 Ada.
The Norway National Bank.

If re. O. ▲. Thayer li
two in Waterville.

«pending a

I

children will be eatortained instead of
boinc the entertainers, and the program
will be given by the "Jolly Gentlemen"
of Sooth Pari·, who need no introduction. Topic· relative to school welfare
will be diaoDMed by ▲. D. Park, a
former efficient and interested superintendent and now chairman of the school
board, by M. C. Joy, the present superintendent, also by Mrs. Helen Hyde
Carlson, who is just beginning her
No
paetorate in the Baptlat church.
admission, just your presence is deeired,
and an hour for sociability will follow
the program. Neighboring school districts are oordially invited to join us.
Remember the date, Monday, June Θ.
A meeting of the library dlrectore
will be held at the library Wednesday,
June 4, at 4 P. M.
The Unlverselist church in Waterville
has purchased the âne residence of H.
R. Dunham on Elm Street for a parsonage. Mr. Dunham was formerly of West
Paris and taught school in this Tillage
over thirty years ago. He is now making
Mr. and Mrs.
bis home in California.
Knickerbocker are to ocoopy the new
parsonage this week.
jir. and Mrs. Charles L. Case of New
York arrived at Paris Hill the last of last
week for a few days, returning to Boeton
Monday with their car on the return trip
to New York.
Rev. H. H. Bishop, a former pastor of
the Baptist church, visited friends here
Mr. Bishop
last Monday and Tuesday.
is now settled at Brunswick, where two
of his sons are to enter Bowdoin College. He has until within a few weeks
been settled at Caribou.
Carroll I. Hooper of Boeton and

Paris Trust Co.

Bankruptcy Notice.
Probate Appointments.
Potato Growers Attention.
farm For Sale.
Auction.
Public Auto and Repairing.

4

week

aad touobing poems composed by Mrs.
▲gnee Morton were reed by Mrs. Morton
The annual mooting of tbo Parent- and Miss Weet. Bev. H. H. Hathaway
TMober-Citizena' Association will bo read the Scripture and offered prayer,
held et Aoedemy Hill Mondey evening, and Bev. H. A. Markley gave an able
Jane 0. Contrary to previous yeare, the address. C. L. Bidlon presided. The
or

MdUâore end

:

Service· et Perl* Bill Baptlat chueh every
Sunday et 10ΛΛ Soixlay School st 11 Sunday
evening aervloe et 7 30. Thuraday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

his

sister, Mrs. Henry T. Tirrell, were at
the Hooper summer home here last week
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs.

Here and There.
"The Preeldent's spacious plea for woman

suffrage"

which io oar exchangee
lead· us to make the suggestion that
the paper which uses canned editorial·
should look oat for the errors before
the copy i· tired oat.

Reading of

Thing· have got back so nearly to
normal that the Iom of sixteen thousand
Uvea by the eruption of a volcano in
Java gets on the first page and attracts
a little attention, almost as maob as
woold the loss of one life In a crossing
accident In another state.
Although the Victory Loan, like those
which preceded it, was frequently
announced to be lagging, and did sometimes seem to be doing so, the oversubscriptions amounted to about 16 2 3
per cent.

M. Atwood spent
Memorial Day and the week-end with
the family of their son, William E. At
wood, in Portland.
William A. Barrows has been III the
past week, having bad a slight shock

Qeorge

recovery is hoped
Mr. Barrows waa
for many years messenger of the Supreme

from which an early
by his many friends.

trip made at an enormous expense,
If stationing a "bridge" of destroyers
along the route ia to be reckoned as a
matter of expense, and the several legs
of the flight, while they occupied in the
was a

actual flight an insignificant number of
hours, had to wait upon the condition
of the weather for what seemed like long
periods, so that the actual ''elapsed
time" is rather impreasive. Nevertheless
the epochal fact remains, and cao not
be denied, that a flying boat has crossed
the Atlantic under its own power. What
the future may bring us we know about
aa little as we could have guessed fifteen
years ago what the year 1919 would
show us in the matter of flying.
Hawker'· remark· in deprecation of
the feat, it need hardly be aaid, are oot
Tbere waa glory
in tbe beat of taate.
eoougb for bim Id what beaccompllabed.
Tbe alienee with wbloh hU comment·
were received by a
party mainly of
Britiab, ehowa that hia audience were
better aportamen tban be.
Oxford County Note·.

application
service and

life.

for

hopes

from the
to return soon to civil

discharge

Memorial Day services were as follow·:
At 9:30 procession formed and marched
to oemetery, where services were held
at the grave of Col. Qeo. D. Bisbee by
the G. À. R., and at the grave of Charlie
Rowe, who died at Camp Devons. Prayer was offered by Rev. F. P. Dresser.
Graves of all soldiers were deoorated
with wreaths and flags. Dinner was
served at Grange Hall.
In the afternoon there were services at the church
including exercises by the schools and
an address by Rev. Ε. H. Brewster of
Aaburn, and masio by the -£ jlian Quartette of South Paris.
Howard Shaw Is at borne for a vacation.
F. G. Davee of Bryant's Pond has
been here for a few days.
Herbert Hall of Boaton was in town

Saturday.

Dexter Brldgham and family were
with W. H. Brldgham oo Memorial Day.
Buckfleld Literary Club observed their
annual gentleman'· night at Grange Hall

A âne program of
music and a very amusing farce compriaed the entertainment. Refreabmenta
were served.

Wednesday evening.

East Sumner.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood of AnKail a, where the mille have been abut dover were in town over Sunday, the
down for about two weeka, returned to 26tb, and be supplied the Congregational
work laat Monday pending tbe outcome pulpit at Turner Sunday morning.
Rev. H. W. Collins gave a very inspirof a conference for tbe purpoae of
ing address to the G. A R. men and the
endeavoring to aettle tbe difficulties.
Relief Corp· on Memorial Sunday at
The «tate aaaesaors laat week com- the
Congregational oburoh. Good patrl
bank
of
mitted tbe aaaeaament
aavinga
ot<c music with Ernest Stetson as
tazea. Tbe total la 9162,502 82 against
director and organist added to the Inter9172,076 60 at tbe laat aeml-annual eat of the occaaion.
aaaeaament. Oxford County banka are
Roy Keene, Wllmer Bradeen, with
aaaeaaed aa follow·:
Charlie Bowen and Mr. Garland of Buck-

Striking employee of tbe International
Paper Co. at Rum ford and Li ver more

Bethel Saving· Bank
Norway Saving· Bank
South Paris Savings Bank

$ 964.43
Ι,Οβίί.74

field,

fishing trip
9W.19 to the Richardson Lakes recently.
Fiihing has been quite good thia sea▲ corn grower·' association waa re- son in this
vicinity.
cently organized at Cantôn by Herbert
The Lewiston Sun's auto arrivée here
M. Tuoker of the atate
agricultural mornings before
many persons are op
department, with the following officer·: and Darby can read the late news while
Free.—C. F. Tripp.
The day
Joan is getting the breakfast.
Vice-Pres.—Arthur J. Foster.
8ec.-Treaa.—Oscar E. Hardy.
Directors—Prank L. Walker, Caleb E. Men
dalL
Membership Committee—Oscar E. Hardy,
Caleb E. Meadall, C. Fred Tripp, Charles w.
Walker.

Before tbe governor and counoil at
Auguata Wednesday tbere were beard a
number of pardon petitiona, one of
whieh waa for the pardon of Peter LeClair of Rumford, now aerving a sentence in Oxford County jail for maintaining a bouae of ill fame. LeClalr waa
aentenced at the May term of oourt, 1918,
to one year in jail and a âne of 9600, and
in default of payment of âne to an additional year. At the bearing Wedneaday Albert Beliveau of Rumford appeared for LeClair, who baa now been
in jail âfteen month·, and haa nine
A
montha more to aerve on tbe âne.
letter from Sheriff Harry D. Cole waa
read, in whioh be aaid that be thought
LeClair bad been aufficiently punished,
and tbat if released be would make a
good oitisen. Tbe governor end council
gave tbe petitioner "leave to withdraw.1'
State Poreetry Commissioner Porrest
H. Colby haa announced the appointment of foreat âre officials for the ârst
district, Androscoggin waters, as follows:
Chief Warden, S. F. Pea·lee, Upton.
Depotv Wardens:
William Tlbbetts, Hangeley.
D. E. Lamb, Bangeley.
W. ▲. Cobb, Wilson's Mills.
John H. Martin, Canton.
Q. E. Alien, Middle Dam.
Isaac Raymond, Madrid.
Boy Dunham. Sandy River.
C. O. Demerrltt, Ketchum
Georre K. L^&roed. ΑοϋοτβΓ
Clauds C. Linnell, àentworth Location, X.H.
J. A. Mooney, Went worth Location, S. H.
W. H. Morrlsoo, Gorhaai. Ν. H.
John Delaney, Berlin Mills, S H.
Charles ΰοορη·, Houghton.
i. M. If rater. Grant's.
Harry Coombe, Berlin, Ν. H.
L. M. WIIdco. Bethel.
Watchman, Calvin T. Fox, Wilaoa'· Miila.

Soldiers'

Welcome Monday, June 9.

GOVERNOR MILLXKEJf AND STAFF

AND

θ EN. EDWARDS WILL BE HEBE.

The welcome to tbe returned soldiers,
to be given at tbe Oxford Connty fair
grounds, will be held on Monday, June
0. Geo. Clarence R. Edwards and Governor Carl X.
MHllken and staff are
expected to be present Information
whieh made practicable the setting of
tbe dat· waa received Monday noon.

Cottage· at Ike seaside resort· are
already being opened, aome of them
whieh have not been opened for from
one

to three aeaaoni,

made a very successful

may yet oome when one can start his
for the oity and bring baok
steak in season for the morning meal.
Truly we live In a fast age, and barring
ware ought to be a happy and peaceful

aeroplane

world.

Pope said, "Man's Inhumanity

to man
makea countless thousand·
mourn." Sherman hit the mark when
he said, "War is Hell."

[Note by editor:—Certainly only

who can afford to
every

for

day

nse can

breakfast.]

keep

an

a man

airplane

for

afford to buy steak

West Sumner.

'

Dickrale.
Mrs. Bernard Putnam ud daughter·
Andny ud Bernardin· spent the weekend with her aliter, Μη. Herbert Fuller,
In Bnmford.
Mlu Bernardine Pntnem bed her alxtt
She had a prett)
blrthdej May 27.
birthday oake with six oaodlea, whiob
her mother made for ber.
Harris Holman la working In the mill
and boarding at Linaa Llbby's.
Misa Baby Chase and brother Boberi
are at home from their sobool In Lancaster, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lovejoy are bappj
We heai
at the birth of a son May 20.
the little one baa been named Joseph, toi
his great-grandfather Lovejoy.
Mrs. Annie Hainea Is oaring for Mrs,
Alton Lovejoy.
Karl Coatee, a former resident, haa returned from over seas, and oalled on
friends in the plaoe Tnesday.

ball waa tastefully deoorated with the
colors.
Mrs. C. L. Bidlon, Miss Alioe Penley,
Mrs. Phila May hew and Mr. and Mrs. B.
About the State.
J. Mann attended the Grand Chapter,
Ο. K. 8., in Portland last week.
There was a good attendance at the
Brnnswiok Is the latest town to prosooial in Good Will Hall Wednesday dooe a home made "moonshine"
whiskey
evening.
still.
Mrs. Sara Curtis has been visiting in
Ε. B. Travers of Sonth Berwick wa«
Gorham, Ν. H.
Mrs. H. B. Tuell and Master Lewis J. killed at Jewett's Station Monday by
Msnn spent Wednesday with friends in a passenger train In front of whlon he
was crossing the traok.
Portland.
Mr. end Mrs. L. H. Penley and son
Dr. L. D. Bristol hag resigned as state
Donald of Portland were week-end health
commissioner, to aooept the
of
relatives.
guests
position of dean of the medical college
Prof. Brown of Colby College will lec- and
professor of pnbllo health at the
ture at the Universalis church June 3d.
University of Tennessee. His résigna
"The
Creation
Subject,
Story."
tion takes effect Aug. 1.
Howard, the eldest son of H. H. WardThe body of B. C. Brett, e well known
bis
bad
the misfortune to break
well,
wrist Saturday morning.
Last fall be commercial traveler, who disappeared
broke bis arm at school and was In the from his borne In Auburn April 4, wai
discovered on the 24th of May in the
hospital for several weeks.
An
▲ West Paris High School Alumni Kennebec Biver near Woolwich.
Association hss been formed, and the autopsy revealed no Indication of foul

IB SAVED
BYT MAN

Savoy Theatre Noyés & Pike
BMl

Boston, Mass.—That

his leg

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

saved at Chateau Thierry by the
prompt and fearless action of a T. M.
C. A. secretary, is the statement of
Capt Walter W. Austin, 47 School
et, Brookline, Mass., who has Just received -his discharge from the 3rd
Bat, 104th Inf., 26th Division. The
"Y" m»n ι· τ. B. Lathrop, pastor of
the 1st Congregational church in
Branford, Conn., a church which Is
soon to celebrate its
275th anniverMr. Lathrop returned in Jansary.
uary after nearly a year of service
with the Yankee Division In the
front lines, and marched with his men
In the parade, April 25th.
For his
conspicuous valor at the field dressing station on the outskirts of Tourcy
Mr. Lathrop has been recommended
for the Distinguished Service Cross by
Major James H. McDade, also of the
3rd Battalion, who will return next
week to his former position in the
advertising department of the Boston

Transcript

"The 3rd Battalion, 104th Infantry

went forward on July 18, 1918, at two
o'clock in the morning. The towns of

SATURDAY

daughter Nell,
relative·, that day.

Mra. Burbank and

are

wbo

The Universalis! entertainment which
consisted of a very enjoyable farce, entitled "Mrs. Jenkins' Brilliant Idea,"
was One, and the cast of characters was
excellent. After the farce they bad a
number of solos, vocal and piano, and a
quartette rendered very pleasing music.
Ice cream and cake were sold, then danoiog till late. About seventy-five dollars
was realized for the benefit of the church.
A number of our boys attended the
Boy Scout field day at Andover May 23
Tbey were accompanied by National
Scout Commissioner C. G. Pollard and
Scout Master Fred A. Ttbbetts.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Q. Qebring and Mrs.
Wallace Dearborn left recently for Cleveland, Ohio, where they will visit Dr.
Qeorge B. Farnew#rtb and family.
Mrs. A. C. Robinson, who baa been
with her daughter, Mrs. Lyman Wheeler, for a number of years, baa gone to
Yarmouth and Farmingtoa for an extended visit with friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mra William Kendall and two
sons, Guy and Lewis, called on friends
In town Sunday, May 25. Guy Kendall
has but recently come from abroad, as
one of our soldier boys.
Mrs. Kendall
formerly lived in Betbel.
Mrs. Walter Ring and little daughter
are at Mrs. Abbott's hospital.
The little
girl was born May 21.
According to the usual Memorial Day
program, promptly at *1:30 Friday the
sohool children marched from the school
grounds to the monument, where were
grouped Grand Army men, Sons of Yeterana and the Woman's Relief Corps, besides the usual orowd of onlookers, while
the band played martial music. Then,
standing in front of the soldiers' monument, Robert Hanscom gave Linooln's
memorable address, in a very able manner, following whiob all marohed to
Odeon Hall. Here, after prayer by Mr.
Curtis, the sohopl children of the eighth
grade sang two songs very oioely under
direction of Miss Blackington, our music
teaober. Miss Mona Martyn sang a solo
and the band played patriotic music.
Then we listened to an able address by
Rev. H. S. Trueman, pastor of the
Methodist churob.
In the forenoon, the Grand Army men,
Sons οI Veterans and Woman's Relief
Corps bad visited Middle Intervale, where
they bad decorated the soldiers' graves.
Then tbey went to East Betbel where
tbey deoorated the graves, Rev. Mr.
Trueman delivering an address.
M1DOLK

LNTBBVALK.

We recently met Omar P. Brown and
his daughter. Mr. Brown when about
nine years of age was a pupil In Greenwood City, where the whole family then
lived in the seventies, now nearly all
gone. We remember bim aa a nice
scholar. Now he looks like a good man.
Here are the namee of pupila wbo then
attended school: Ida B. Yates, 12 years
of age, Minnie 0. Whittle 10, Carrie I.
Whittle 18, Aggie A. Herrick 12, Lizzie
M. Judkins 14, Annie L. Swan 14, Hannah
L. Judkina 4, Lena M. Yatea 8, Grade
Smmona 8, Etta S. Millett 7, Liliie Swan
6, Lillian Swan 5. Boya: Austin Hayes
14, Bertie Buck 9, Erneat H. Herrick 9,
Omar P. Brown 9, Oigood J. Swan 9,
Horace C. Judkins 10, Isaao N. Judkins
8, Freddie Waterhouse 6. Now many of
these are gone, and their old teaober 1·
yet alive but remembers them all. Those
were happy days among the children.

Conductress
Brunswick.

—

MUward

G.

Patton,

President George C. Chase pt Bates
died suddenly at bis home In
He bsd a
Lewiston Tuesday morning.
severe illness during the past winter, but
had reoovered and enjoyed apparently
his usual health If not his full normal
measure of streogtb, until strioken on
Tuesday. President Chase was one of
the moat distinguished eduoators in
Be was seventy-five
New Bngland.

College

THIS WEEK'S

BESSIE LOVE,

WM. 8. HART,
4

was

Prize
m.
The Cbnrcb.
Sunday, Jane 16tb, 10.46 a. m. Baocalanreate Sermon by Rev. H. B. Williams, D. D., Auburn, Maine.
Snnday, June 15lb, 4.00 |p. m. Memorial Service in Honor of Our Boys In
the War. Cbapel.
Sunday, June 15tb, 8:00 p. m. Vesper
Service.
The last Senior T. M. C. A.
Service.
Address by Pastor Lieut.
Newman.
Monday, June 16tb, 9.00 a. m. Meet·
ing Board of Trustees. Sturtevant Hall.
Monday, June 10tb, 10 00 a. m. Alumni
Baseball Game.
Monday, June 16th, 2 00 p. m. Class

Saturday, Jane 14tb, 8.00 p.

speaking.

Day Exeroiaes.
Monday, Jane 16tb, 4.30 p.

m.
Girls'
Athletic Exhibition.
Monday, June 16th, 8.00 p.m. Commencement Concert by Pinfield-Cbarack
Trio, assisted by Maud Huntington Benjamin, Reader.
Tuesday, Jane 17th, 10.00 a. m. Graduating Exercises. The Cburob. Address
to the Claas by Rev. Fred M. Preble,
D. D., Ludlow, Vermont.
Tuesday, June 17cb, 1 00 p. m. Alumni
Dinner. Sturtevant Home.
Tuesday, June 17tb, 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.
Reception. Sturtevant Home.

Demonstration of Home Silo Building.
Farmers of Oxford County will have
an opportunity Thursday, June 6, to
witness the building of a home made
silo on the farm of P. B. Dunn at Bookfield. The work will be under the supervision of Connty Agent George A.
Teaton and B. W. Morton, dairy In•trutor of the University of Maine extension service.
The dimensions of the silo to be built
are 10x20 feet, and its cost about $100.
Mr. Morton, who is an expert in this
line, gave twenty-five snob demonstrations in Maine last year and haa a lot
This type
more scheduled this spring.
of silo enables a farmer to provide at a
very low figure a storehouse for suoculent crops.

Mrs. James Tueil is very sick with an
Those who come to watch the construction are expected to bring their
abace·· of tl)e throat. Dr. Staple· la atlunoheons.
Mr. Morton will be glad to
tend log her.
anawer any questions regarding either
Mr·. Hiram Howe of Rumford la the
silo oonstruotion or dairying.
guest of Mrs. Abbie Bates.
P. G. Barrett baa gone In trade at
He has bought the store
♦
Welchville.
Cliffaide*
and poet office there.
The family and
The following stanzas were composed by
the household gooda went Monday.
Locke's Mille.
Helena Moody Bearce, a cbUd twelve years ana
two months. They were only a few days beMrs. Fred Barrow· of Sooth Pari· i·
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cooledge, Leslie fore her death,
which occurred on the 9th of
housekeeper for E. W. Chandler.
Noyes and Mra. Abble Traak motored to February last, at the Children's Hospital In
Allan Garner and family of Kesar Falls North
Portland.
were
written entirely by nerself ;
They
and
oalled on
Norway Sunday,
no other person knowing that she had even
were the guests of Mrs. John Heald
relative· and friends.
of sncb a thing antH the work was done.
thought
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mra. Geo. Ridion and Chester They speak for themselves.
Charles Hadley's children are attend·
Buck, wife and two children, were Sun- At the foot of the mountain
lies beautiful CHIT·
lug the village school.
day goesta at Lola Foater'a.
aide.
Mrs. Fannie Adam· will oloee her
Will Crockett baa purchased a Buick Obi what fun we have In the summertime there)
bouse here, and will occupy the home
In the brooklets that run down the hilltouring oar, and Mrs. Crockett is learn· We wade
side.
she baa just purchaaed at Parla Hill.
Ins to drive.
We
the
pick
ripe apples and gather the pear.
Wheelwright's Band of East Dixfleid
Howard Maxim has a Reo touring oar.
forniehed muaic oo Memorial Day.
are
There
daisies
and clovers that bloom by the
Lewis Merrill went to Norway last
roadside.
Leater Chandler la slok. He never baa
and exchanged horse·.
week,
The dandlllons, buttercups and flowers galore.
fully reoovered from the effects of influFrank Gibson of West Bethel and Mr. The trees In the front yard are beautiful maples.
enxa of last winter.
Bennett of Newry are driving two of the And a big crimson rambler grows close by the
door.
truoka for the Tebbets Co.
Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cnmminga were In the green hillside pasture fine cattle are gras·
Lieut. Newman gave a most excellent risited Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe
The
Holstelu cows and their calves.
But one Sow· and daughter Florence of Han- Theypurebred
memorial sermon on Sunday.
wander around through the pasture till
>ver.
G. A. R. veteran waa present, Persian
evening.
Little Charlie Day Is better, but Leroy, rhen they come from the hillside and stand at
Everett. Other aoldlera were there, and
the bars.
ι ion of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
all In uniform.
Day, la sick
rheres Jennie and Hilda and Whltefoot and
Sunday evening Mr. Stanley, presi- with pneumonia.
Blossom.
A baby boy, weighing 9 pounds, ardent of the board of trnatee·, spoke of
and Tucker and
and Pretty Pauline,
the Arithmetic of Labor.
Thoee edu- ι Ived at the borne of Mr. and Mra. How- rberea Lassie andBerry
Laddie and 81ma and Crlasle.
cated up to it pronounced il a very great ι ard Maxim May 27 th.
Ind Agatha and Buddy and Margaret the Queen,
John Marshall of Portland called on
address.
rbese are a tew of the charms of dear CllflUde.
Mrs. Field of Bakerafield, Vt., and I rieads on· day last week.
rhe term at the foot of the mountain so high,
Mrs. Aldrieh of Lyndonvllle, Vt, were
1
rbe home of my grandpa, of grammte. And
Mason.
mother,
the guests of Prof, and Mr·. Field reP. W. Saunders of North Waterford, Who now watches oer us from the heaven blue
This was Mrs. Field's first
oently.
sky.
visit to her son here, and she was mooh ι vho has been visiting at D. W. Cusbing's
'· or a few
day·, returned home Thursday,
One-man street ears bave "oome to
pleased with bis home and the plaoe.
Η. K. Stearns and Herbert Cantello 1 lis wife, who bas been at work for bet ι itay" In Bangor, and fifteen of that
type
have just returned from Rangeley, where 1 irotber, Κ. B. Mason, at West Bethel, i lave reoently been ordered.
1
or
some
returned
bim.,
for
few
with
have
been
a
time,
days' fishing.
they
Η. E. Fernald of Springfield, Mass., Is
Sergt. George Gurney baa bought a new
A· Old Remedy for Children.
ι
at
D. W. Cushlng's.
Chevrolet oar.
Is!ting
Mra.
Dr.
Mrs. Ralph Glover is quite sick.
SplDMy of th· western part of ]
J letbel visited at D. W. Cushlng's and ι
Irish of Turner I· In atteadaace.
W. A. Bartlett la some better et present I tyroo Morrill'·.
Myron Morrill bat finished hia plant- ,
writing. Hie other ·οο, Fred Bartlett,
1
tad wife oaase Wedaeeday.
}

Tiger Man."

Beauty and Booty,w two-reel comedy.

OF

HOUSE:

"THE

TOM MOORE

"The Dub."

E. F.
Chinese.

The

Successors to F. H. Noyes Co.

SOUTH FAEIS,

of To-day

Some of these, it waa decided at
the conference, will remain In France
and some will go to Great Britain to
study in schools of practical arts.
There were thirteen students, as
many preachers, half a dozen teachers, a cow tester and a boy scout secretary among the professions represented at the conference. The men
came from widely separated parts of
the republic, Manchuria, Shanhlng,
Toukien. Szecherin, Chi-U, Tukien,

Checkieng,
Kavabnlng,
Klangson,
Shane!, Auhnier and Hupeth.

QUEEN MARIE INVITES
Y. W. C. A. TO RUMANIA
Exterids Invitation to Oversea· Workera In Paris.
Parte, April 21.—Queen Marie of
Rumania, following a conference with
a
representative committee of the
American Y. W. C. A, held at the Rite
Hotel, Paria, has invited the American
Young Women's Christian Association
to come to Rumania and open work

patronage.
Among the representatives of the Y.
W. C. A present a{ the conference
were: Miss Harriett Taylor, head of
under her

the American Y. W. C. A. work overseas ; Miss Mary Anderson of Hudson,
Wis ; Miss Mary Dlngman, head of
the Y. W. G A industrial work In
France; Mrs. Margaret B. Fowler of
Paesdena, Cal., and Misa Charlotte
Klven, head of the Y. W. CL A work
in Italy. A notable guest at the meeting waa Madame Catarji, wife of the
secretary of the Rumanian Inflation In
Pails.

Spirit

Jeweler^ Optician
Norway, Maine.

Paris Trust Company
South R\ris ,Maine

BRANCH BANK AT 3UCKFIELD ME.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

J. HASTINGS BEAN. Sec.
IRVINQ O. BARROWS,"Tree*.

PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Pre*.

ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Pre*.

DIRECTORS

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

At wood, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred R.
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry Flfleld, George W.
Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin R. Billings, John A. Tito·, Edwin J.
Mann

Perley F. Ripley, Alton G. Wheeler, George M.

Special

money.
are

you the fullest value for your

give

Death and Cruelty.
Death la no cruelty or hardship, or
oar Creator would not have made ue
■offer It; but cruelty to animal· is a

iMtlr ain.-*Waater Wiuae.

:

tinted back

are now

in.

on our

spring

Come and

designs

new

grounds attractively priced.

on

for the economical
purchase of choice materials for summer dresses. See
figured voiles at reduced prices.

New Ginghams
Several

new

pieces just received, showing

a

good

va-

riety of neat plaids, checks, stripes and plain colors, all of
them of a character that makes them reliable in wear and

so.

spring models

All the
them.

printed voiles, presenting

Offering a splendid opportunity

Crossett Shoes take second place to none in value
çhe money. Ask any wearer of Crossett Shoes, and

you will know that this is

Materials for Summer Dresses

Beautiful

When you choose spring shoes, be sure that you
getting the best in leather and workmanship.

To help you in this quest for value, we have
shelves a fine showing of "Crossett Shoes" for
and summer.
for

Pretty

in

see

laundering

and

priced

from 25c up.

Our Stock of White Goods
For Summer

Ffothingham,

W. 0.

SOUTH PARIS,

γ

js worth your while providing you prefer to buy
yard and make up for any and all occasions at

prices.

«AINE.

Summer Shirts

Dress

Of AH Kinds
Tbey

and black and

capes,

variety of staple fabrics in
colors, as well as novelty fabrics
fine

navy blue

for summer

coats and skirts.

Silks

$1.00 to $4.75

Spring

Goods, Coatings, Skirtings

Featuring a

all here

ready to be worn. Beautiful
fabrics, patterns and colorings in percales, madras and
other fabrics. Shirts for business, dress and recreation—priced from
are

by the
saving

Gabardines, Beach Cloths, Poplins, Indian Head,
Voiles, Organdies, Flaxen, and many others that go to
make up our very large assortment.
If you are out of
town and cannot come, write us for samples.

in

and Summér

a

good

assortment of the much

used

Georgette Crepe,

Wash Mesealine, Crepe-de-chine, Vestings, Stripe and
Plaid Silks, Skinner Satins, etc., at attractive prices.

Neckwear

The Jane Standard Patterns,

Spring and Summer season brings out a
wonderful variety of new and charming effects in neckThe

Fashion Sheets and Designers

silks in many different weaves and
much in evidence, and make up some of

are here

wear—fascinating

patterns

are

the most handsome

ties,

scarfs and

ever seen.

batwings

we

ONÉ PRIOE OASH

have

STORE.

MAINE

NOBWAY

35c to $1.00

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market Square,

South Paris.
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Many
One

Couldn't Find Any.
1 got one good laugh out of the
toqr, anyhow," said Yorick Hamm.
•and that was when a tank town aher*
Iff tried to attach our box office m

oeipta."—Louisville Courier-Journal,

Coats, Suits, Capes, Dolmans, Dresses, Waists, Separate
Skirts, Sweaters, etc., in a splendid assortment for
your selection at not too high prices.

to Work for You
Make them

Attractions in

Ready-to-Wear Apparel

Put Your Dollars

EXPORTS DRAMA TO RAKE
In the month ending April 12 the
Y. M. CL A Entertainment Bureai
and the Overseas Theatre League reunited in America and sent abroad
126 American entertainers to be added to the force of 657 American and
150 French artists playing for the
A. H. F.

NOB WAY,

·/<!*«»

HILLS

With this aim in
The spirit of today is progress.
foris
view, the Paris Trust Company steadily moving
Acthe
to
useful
people.
ward and making its service
counts subject to check are invited.

Chi-

possible.

Shirts,

HE BANKS**
SAFETY^ SERVICE"'

have

been so Impressed with the work o'
the Association among the amies of
the Allies that at a conference recently held at Versailles, they decided
that Bimilar methods should be adopted In China.
The use of huta like
those used bo effectively in the Army
camps will bring the work of the "Y*
in China directly to all the
people,
whereas now It reaches chiefly th<
higher classes.
Chinese coolies by the hundreds <
thousands were used in the labor
units in France, and these men for
the first time came into contact with
the work of the Association.
Native
secretaries were provided as far as

really

,

inspires

Parla (By Mall)—Sixty-nine
T. M. C. A. secretaries

nese

The

Noyes & Pike

assisting Capt.

A.

one.

Early

Boys. Why Make Them?

For the

MIRTH"

"The Dream Lady."

»

Your Panama

Summer Underwear, Summer
Wash Suits

SATURDAY

GARMEL MEYERS,
WALLACE REID

juat received and §ome already wld.

Wear
Have your pick of the beet ones.
summer wear.
for
Hat
Straw
comfortable

"Just for To-night"

in

and

FRIDAY

ADOPT "Y" HOT SYSTEM
to

"The

»

one·

Buy

All Star Cast in the 5 reel Metro,

ed.

Service

Understanding."

WEDNESDAY

care of the woundHe was at work every minute of
those 48 hours of the advance in that
place. The moment the doctor ordered me to a hospital, without an Inyears of age. He had been a member of stant's hesitation, Mr. Lathrop picked
the faculty of Bates since 1872, and me up in his arms, walked
out of that
Many notable culvert, and barely
president since 1894.
eecaping death a
addresses had been made by him before
dozen times, placed me in a motor
professional snd eduoational bodies, and ambulance
that was about to leave
He
he had written a number of books.
is survived by a son, Professor George for the rear.
"If as I understand, Major McM. Chase of Bates, and three daughters,
one of whom is the wife of Governor
Dade has recommended Mr. Lathrop
Carl E. Milliken.
for the Cross, I for one am here, or
any place, to back up that recommenHebron Academy Commencement. dation."
Saturday, Jane 14tb, 2.30 p. m. Baseball game (Westbrook Seminary at

Hebron).

I

Vitagraph drama,

in the 5 reel

The Dawn of

"

out where the shells were breaking.
"Mr. Lathrop,
the
Ύ' secretary

battalion,
Kirkpatrlck in his

PROGRAM

MONDAY

felt fear of being
under fire but believe me with both
legs smashed I was scared oold to go

with our

New

All Shows Start Promptly at 7.30.
Watch for coming pictures on board at door.

ente, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bicker.
established in 1853 and incorporated in by the stretcher bearers to a aressmg
Arthur C. Bicker of Bristol, Ν. H., 1896.
station in charge of Capt Klrkpatand
has recently visited his parents, Mr.
M. C.' of Lynn. He had raised
'rick,
of
John
aged
Hallowell,
Mrs. A. J. Bicker.
Hetherington
about 40 yesrs, lost his life by drowning the flag of the army Red Cross over a
Dancing at Odd Fellows' Hall Satur- In Canaan stream at Clinton Monday, stone culvert under the road.v The
day night. Shaw's Orcbeetra, three while attempting to rescue bis three- Boche observers had spotted the flag
year-old niece, who fell into the stream and the place was under a terrific and
piecee.
and who was later rescued by ber constant shell fire
day and night ForBethel.
The child floated and was
mother.
there were no direct hits durtuntely
the
from
a
boathook
with
shore,
Alanaon Tyler ia doing quite extensive csugbt
ing the time Capt Kirk patrick was
repairing on hia bouse, making It into bnt the man oould not swim and went stationed in the
culvert nearly 48
down In deep water.
two tenementa.
hours.
A linen ahower waa given laat WednesCarl V. Qoodwin of Lebanon was con"When I was brought In there were
day evening at the Methodiatcburob par- victed of the murder of Bobert L. Mapes
lor, to Erminie Babedeau, aa she is to be of Saco In the Tork County oourt at 16 other cases lying on the earth unmarried soon to Howard Tyler, who has
Goodwin killed der a stone arch where the doctor
Alfred Wednesday.
recently come from over seas. A goodly Mapes with a fiatiron while they were was working by candle light
ft it
number of presents were given, and a confined Ih the same cell in the York
had not been dry weather for several
number
of
were
large
young people
County jail last March. Goodwin Is days before we would surely have
present.
only eighteen years of age, and has been out of luck. A little rain fell
A mothers' club waa organised at the
previously been an Inmate of a reform
Steam Mill, ao called, one and one-half school and an institution for feeble that morning but not enough to get In
under the shelter.
milea from Bethel village.
Mra. Angle minded in Massachusetts.
Parlin ia the one who is starting it. Fif"The Captain finally came to me
A gain of 892 members during the and attended to
teen ladies were preeent at the first
my wounds. The left
of
a
total
membership
meeting. They met at the home of Mrs. year, msking
leg he could not do much for and he
was
in
the
175
Maine,
chapters
John Anderson, who is Mrs. Parlin's 22,1181η
said that if I were not rushed to a
daughter. Both mother and daughter reported at the annual session of the
are interested In thia good work.
Mra. Grand Chapter, Order of the Bastern hospital I would certainly lose the
Parlin makee her home with her daugh- Star, in Portland last week. The offioers leg. It was quite a problem to move
far η λ ν
me from that protected place to a
elected are:
Grand Matron—Bella Wardwell, Penobscot.
Α. Μ. Barker Bolt, formerly station
hospital where I could get surgical atPatron—Elwood
Grand
Jones, Wlntnrop.
agent at Bethel (or many years, but wbo
Associate Grand Matron—Emma B. Howe, tention. The motor ambulances could
has been living with his eon, J. I. Holt, Bnmford.
not back up to the culvert The
Associate Patron—Henry H. Gray, Mllbrldge.
at Sooth Portland for many years, was
Grand Secretary—Annette H. Hooper, Bid- shells were falling as thickly se rain
to
this
for
burial
at
Wood- deford.
brongbt
place
on every side of ub.
Before I was
land oemetery, Saturday, May 24.
Mr.
Grand Treasurer— Emma V. Bodge, Augusta.
wounded I never
Grand

Not Too Early to Talk About
Our Straw Hats

FRIDAY

was

BLUE STORES II 8outh Peris

Norway ||

pictures every

week there will be

Starting this

r»piaiw in 26th Dfa. wounded
at Chateau Thierry, telle of
service rendered by "Y"

Tourcy and Gievry were taken from
following committees have been ap- play.
the Germans in our advance that day.
pointed for the banquet: Entertainment,
One of the oldest business bouses In I was wounded at about five o'clock
Mrs. Diana Wall Pitts; invitations, Miaa
Portland has passed into new ownership, in the
morning by a high explosive
Madeline Peabody; banquet, Mrs. Ida the John W. Perkins
Co., wholesale shell, a fragment of which
Jacoba.
passed
drues, having been purchased by Brewboth thighs, tearing the lef.
Mr. and Mra. Walter E. Bioker of Port- er & Co. of
Worcester, Mass., whole- through
land were week-end guests of his par- salers.
The Perkins Company was leg badly. I was taken from the field

Judicial Court and made many friends
in sll parts of Oxford County.
Miss Persia N. Andrews of Roxbury,
Mass., a former reeident of Paris Hill, Is
spending the summer at Amherst, Ν. H.
Mrs. Mellie S. Brown returned to Paris
Hill laat week after having spent most
of the winter with relatives In New Jersey. Mrs. Brown Is the guest of AdShe
miral and Mrs. Lyon at Lyonsden.
will later spend a few weeks at one of
the M aide sea-coast reeorts.
A meeting of the directors and members of oommittees of the Pifis Bill
Country Club will be held at the residence of Col. Edward T. Brown on Tuesday evening of this week at eight o'clock.
A. full attendance is deeired.
The Charles Edward Caae family will and Mr·. James Holt took dinner with

United States casualties In the war occupy their summer home here as usual
were light compared with those of the the coming seaaon.
nations which were in It for four years;
Lieut. Raymond L. Atwood of this
but something of what it meant to this place, who has been in the United Statee
fact
the
from
Naval Aviation service for the paat two
country may be judged
that 70,000 American graves were to b« years and is now at the Air Station at
decorated In France last Friday.
Hampton Roads, Virginia, has put in an

Hardly a commercial venture yet U
transatlantic flight, as indicated by the
recent trip of Commander Read and bis
It
companions in the navy plane NC-4.

Wut Pairie.
Memorial Day vu obeerved her· by
brief execeleee In the cemetery of elng«
lag and «peeking. Bev. Meurt. H. H.
Hathaway and H. A. Markley were the
clergymen preeent. ▲ line of march waa
formed at the Baptlat church, ooneiatlng
of sixty aohool children, three aato· containing veterans aad veteran·' widows,
who prooeeded to the cemetery and
The prtoolpal
decorated the gravée.
memorial exercise· were held in Orange
Hall Snnday, whan the JSolian quartette sang beautifully, and appropriate

F.

A.

THAYER
Furniture

-

Draperies

Eddy Refrigerators
BILLINGS BLOCK,

Wanted.

Wood-workeri, « Dowel Turner,
iso girls for our Aisembly Room.
MASON MFG. CO.,
South Pari·, Me.
ιο-aa
Γ

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

Ρ AMI,
The aonaal meeting of
Purl· BUI Water Company
officer·, and the transaction of any

"■•bbbks
In* will be i
■ *.
Br
OoL

J*

we

have:

BARGAINS Left

from our Clearance Sale

large
selling for $8.00. They are worth $4.00 and $4.60.
Also

lot of Women'· Button Boots which

lot which

we

selling for $1.60. These
small sises, bat are worth from $4.00 to $6.00 per pair·
your sise Is here, they are surely great bargains.
a

we are

are

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
WAY»

HOU*· Blook· Triephone 38-8.
-

W<r PV P°»tage

.

on

mainb

«II mail 0rd,r.·

■iSSSSiSSSml5r&*&
J

Democrat

iÇfaford
^aine'
ϋϋ ^s'

»

R. Willi»»· Gr»y of Βο*οβ i.la
lows
for · few day·.
Lonis A. Keen of
was her· tor Memorial

r

Mlddletown,
Day.

Ct

Miss Hazel Heath ia
spending a week'i
vacation at her home in
Gorham, Ν. H.

Mra. Gertrude Gray of Free
port wai
here for Memorial Day, the gueat of rel-

SOUTH PARIS.

ative·.

Mr. and Mre. Ernest L.
ie here fTOn ι
Kenney oi
K^iph R. Bo"·
Gardiner were at J. S.
Kenney'· for the
tof "">"·■
holiday.
Fellows' Hall, We.
na at Odd
Mr. and Mr·. Thoma· Power· of
Orchettra
Shaw'a
Drj
night,
Mill·, Gray, were here ae uanal for Me^
ii
Portland
of
morial Day.
ffinifrtd Penley
here for a fen
of relative·

JS^d

^SudtJ

.Îfifi".
îLé* *eek·
Hwcer

of Portland wu the gueat
Fred Abbott for a short

JJk

a lite

rules' Social

Mr, Ao«ie Cutler*,
Wednesday afternoou.

ot

SjdStwet
F Stevens of Portland hai
parent·,
Jj^gaeeiof
H. Haggett, during the pael
m»

Mr.

her

jjïlîr

and

Back of Boston was thi
Mr·. Elizabeth
bis mother,
broker. Dt. C. L. Bock,
laet week.
»

ΐΐ

Si i bi

daji

Hall Tueeday βτβο
η-ώ* it Graeme
orchestra.
tb'« *eek· Shaw'·

^
*w,

Will furnieb tranaportaNorway to the dance.
member of the
T«.rh Β Porter, a
hM been the
tece Of Boston,
A. Porter,
«ι bi· brother, John
relative·, for a few daya.
Morton and KathUr and Mrs. Η A.
and Ml·· Jolla P. Morjuto

^reo

ίί
Jotber

Ji RicUardwn
Twe-e at Kamp

Killooleet, Sbagg

^ad. jfer tbe ho:kiay and

week-end.

Wheeler and
ud Mrs. Alton C.
Thnreday night
Jlytt Miriam went Pond,
and expect
a: Shagg
the preaent
there through
Vr

ftrcamp

JnNBsio

,

day·.

Mr. and Mre. F. E.

dale, Maes.,
Powers'

over

Doaglaa

Hop·

of

gueets at Mrs. Nellie

were

the

holiday.

Harrison Farrar went Saturday morning to Portland, to visit hi· daughter
who live· there, for two week·.

Howard G. Wheeler of Manchester,
Ν. H., wai the guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs· William J. Wheeler, Memorial

Day.

Mark B. Richardson and family moved
the last of the week to Redding, where
they are to live on the Buck farm thia

•animer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Brett and Miss
Georgia Brett of Beverly, Mass., are
spending a few days in town, comics on

Thursday.

John S. Carver, former principal of
Paris High School, now on the road for
a firm publishing school
books, was here
laat Thursday.
Mr·. Charles L. Pulsifer (formerly
Rose Austin) of Poland, and her daughter Dorothy viaited her sister, Mrs.
Arthur C. Thurlow, Memorial Day.

Mr. and Mr·. L. L. Mason have

as a

house guest, Mrs. George E. Fogg of
Portland.
Mrs. Fogg is the wife of
Major Fogg who is at preeent In France.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Wise arrived

Saturday night from their wedding trip to
Lodge, No. California, and are with Mrs. Wise's

|^|

if Mt. Mica
Rebekah
j q 0 F, and Mt. Pleaaant
30, are asked to meet at their
M 03 Sunday, JuneS, for

illnembers
..

man, for a few

ι (
Mason of Bethel «U
h«r brûth®r· L· L
the family of
time taet week.
lot · short
Union will meet foi

Jf?o
~

Dean J. Tolman of Boaton has been
the gueet of hi· mother, Mr·. C. B. Tol-

:-L'so.

SttVaJP.

exercieee.

impropriate memorial
for
fcaorialDay coming on Friday,
tebsotft of gardening and other purManufac-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Walker.

The Eighth Maine Regiment will hold

its annual reunion June 11 and 12 at its
building at Peak'· Island. All members
and sons of members are urged to be

present.

Will the members of our Mission
«attefactory of the Pari·
for Circle pleaae remember that we meet at
aruCo. was shut down not only
the Baptiat vestry next Thursday at 3
or Saturday alto.
ae holiday bot
P. M. for the atudy of our mission· in
who make· her
In. Clara Chase,
Bengal-Oriaaa. A cordial invitation to
with her daughter· in Maeaachu-

ϋβ»

roomt
:ime Mt wee* to open her
Western Avenue, and
:ier bouse on
f r the summer.
r... rema;a here

and eon
Mr tod Mr·. Geo. R Morton
iety.Mr. and Mr· George F. Farnum,
and
to. F. B. W gfcin and son Riaaldo,
fMk Maxim spent the last three dayt
i ist week in camp at Concord Pond.

any who wonld like to come.

Rev. Cheater Gore Miller gave the
Memorial Day addreas at Bryant's Pond

Friday afternoon,
House

was

filled

when Dudley Opera
to the limit of ita

were a

feature of the

Very interesting exercise· by

capacity.

the children
sion.

occa—

Memorial Day ObnfVf
▲ddkd mgnipicahc* m pabticipàtioh
OP THX BOTS is KHAKI.

Λβ η®4·4 «athor,
iJ&VPW
If Mr.e· Churchill, spent few days In

Bright sunshine and comfortable temperature helped to make this year'· ob-

servance of Memorial more

^mer.

Hall on Wednesday of this week.
Business meeting at 11 o'olock in the
Pionic dinner, with coffee
forenoon.
furnished free.
Program of speeches,
singing and readings In the afternoon.
Everybody i· invited.

Army

of Berlin, Ν. H.,
He waa
»u it South Par s Wednesday.
kom times' South Pari·, but left here
moij-two years ago, though he looks
A. W. Walker and A. F. Goldsmith,
mi'j a day older than he did then.
Graffam of the Portland
3i acw runs a peanut and popcorn with Charles
his son Perley Graffam,
nod .ο Berlin, and says he is doing well police force,
book-keeper for tbe Burnham & Morrill
tit
Co. in Portland, and Leon Pullen of the
The Martha 0. Wyman house on High Marine
Hoepital, Portland, spent tbe
&wt hu been sold through tbe real
last few days of the week at tbe Walker
Bean to
n:e igency of J. Hastings
camp at Shagg Pond.
Archie H. Stearas, who will occupy it
Tbe JEolian Quartette, Misses Evelyn
rth his family.
Tbe Stearna family
a*t been living in Miss Whitman's Wight, Emm* Weet, Beryl Silver and
but on Main Street, recently told to Gladys Hatch, with Mrs. Agnes L. Morton accompanist and director, sang at
IL. Noyes.
the memorial exercises at Back field Friïn. Leon S. Fairbanks and daughter
day afternoon, also for tbe entertainment
ire
Ur;;neof Abingïon, Mass.,
guest» of living pictures of the war at Orange
ilisr mother, Mrs. Mary H. Crockett.
Hall in the evening.
is. hirbanks is expected aome time
'iiiteek, when the Fairbanks family will
Lafayette P. Dow, who has been in
ρ to their camp at Concord Pond for a the service doing clerical work at Camp
»*k, and Mrs. Fairbanks and daughter Devens since last fall, received bis disa? remain here longer.
charge last week and returned to Sooth
Paris. He bas now gone to Newton,
Lots of new paint is going on to the Mass., to substitute as instructor for
fcr» boots, and more or lees on the reat three weeks In the sohool where be was
4 the
boildlogs Among the front· engaged before entering tbe service, and
in
•hich we getting the paint are those of will then
go to take a special course
hitman 4 Andrews, N. Dayton bolster the summer school at Columbia UniverCe., Chu. H. Howard Co., Walter L. sity.
rtty, Alton C. Wheeler, and M. W.
Mrs. Geo. R. Morton and son Henry
ïtta and Noyea ά Pike in Maxim
to visit
T. H. Winchester

Sock.

The annual jun r-senior reception of
ichool wai given by the class
< 19W to the class of 1919
at the high
ttioi
building Thursday evening. The
•urtainment program included music
*7 orchestra, a duet by Misses Eva Anind Marie Newton, the presentaof "The Sweet
Family," a vocal solo
Morton V. Bolster, and remarks by
*aart Bean, who has been in the serv*io the Black
Watch, and was in sevtattles on the western front Δ
ftptm of marches and games followed.

frpils'

récitai Saturday evening, May
Miss Dean, violinist, at
of Miss Nellie M. Jackson:

*»ssi»tedby
tahome

Mlrtam Robertson, Edith Lowell.
Danse Ecossaise,

I
I
I

CoaU'lence,

»

II,
I

MlrUm Robertson.

*«-Brilliant Tuer LUy,
kdlth Lowell and Miss Jackson.
I W-' Btnease from Jocelyn,
»
I
rkylls ν Strephron,

M.S.»-

Η.1 Ttm

H!m Deu.

Q'Shanter,

E'iltù Lowell.
W-' Allegro from Beethoven Sonata,
&

Chapel In

w

the

Woods,

Maxlne Bennett.
from Tananauser,
Alice field and Misa Jackson.
flower Song.

w

""•-kJ Twilight.

l,

β

Lo»e Dreams.
*1Uh Lowe11·

^«Solo-

Misa Dean.
hk. ? *1<et from Lucia,
"■"•-ο

Bnmoresaae,

CoacertWaltt,

e

ace Kleld.
of Bathers.
A

Î

W.® Chopin Polonaise,
c

.,

•

Moon tain stream,

Maiurka,

Mai I ne Bennett.

recital by
J^P'·'
lecood

beginner· and flrai
year pupils Saturday after
Trj"? M, at 3 o'clock, at the hotn<

*»·ϊιι·μ. Jackeon:
Thro'the

Beta Shaw and Rye.
Misa Jackson.
■**ttd»oio_ Jtut We Two,
Daace on the Green,
RuU> Brown^Mstoi

5"*

CMtw·
W»
*«S~· ai
«*B» of Spring,
0
v.

Plajfnl Kittens.

Tar lor.

*4 solo- Barète Walts.
Wonder Tour March,

as C""r·
d,~

Ι^-»»Τ.Β«ί"Τ
l,

wJmst-Dance,

Hokos sad Pokoa
Zllpha Doran.
A Little
*sd
Bay of Sunshine,
*

America,
Muaa Taylor.

V

^^iojo- X1* Message,
Parade

w-t
ta|^

^

of the

Tin Soldiers,

^zsr"·
Henry

Stone.
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îfcsp-*

"^-5 ï*.te,susrr·
®®ottletae,
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to start

Tuesday evening

Mrs. Morton's daughter, Mrs. Benjamin
Mrs.
Fish, In Santa Barbara, Calif.
Pisb is not in good health, and expects
after
to undergo a surgical operation
Mrs. Morton and
her mother's arrival.
weeks.
son will be gone a number of
Mrs. Rizpah Whitman, Mrs. Morton'·
mother, bas gone to stay with her grandat
daughter, Mrs. Arthur C. Soule,
South Windham, during their absence.
On Memorial Day the Cecilian Choir
of Deering Memorial Cburcb sang a
selection at the services held at Riverside Cemetery in tbe morning. Also at
tbe exercises at New Hall In tbe afternoon they sang a patriotic song especialthe words
ly prepared for this occasion,
Ratfa
of which were written by Miss
and the
Graves, a member of the obolr,

Mrs.
music composed by the organist,
Stella W. Burnbam. Much credit should
of the
be given, both for the quality
in which
music and the excellent manner
it was rendered.

Michael Klrwin, who
paat few years baggage

Mountain Pink,

0

expect

°°¥w5*
Dorts Richardson.
*·* »0lo—
*J**ro's Marriage,

announcer at the Grand

completed

bis

there

Thurs-

went for a visit to
Hie place at
his son In Newton, Mass.
Thomas W.
the station is taken by
theι work
McKnigbt. Mr. Kirwln leavesιhis health
of
on acoount of tbe oonditlon
It would be

day, and

on

Friday

and advancing years.
be much
seemly to say that he will
such a
missed by tbe traveling public, If
were
banal and hackneyed expression
loss of hie
the
of
sense
A
neceasary.
and the
genial and jovial personality
characterready wit which la the racialof
istic, la tbe first impreaslon
every^one
a bos
who learns of hie departure, and
and
comfort
him
of friends will wish
he may be.
wherever
happiness
Misa Ruth
Laat Tuesday evening
the
entertained
Bolster
that » was β
Club at a variety party, in
one of Ita membere
to
departure party
member.
and a tin shower to another
baa been emMiss Pearl Bennett, who
Ma«>n M an u
ployed In the offloe of the
last eight years,
facto ri ne Co. for tbe
th«e and goe«
finishes her
Mills for
to ber home in Wilson's
her with
summer. The girls presented
The tin shower ww
chain.
pretty gold
Berths Wight, who·® mnr
Clifford wtU OMur 1
Morton
H-, to
D.lnlJ rnfr.nh.nMU
Inter*ι ■·
~
Thw« pren
color Mjb«neh«lng pl»k.
Misa Bolster, Mrs
eut were the hoateee.
Bertha Wight
fora Twitcbell, M»sa
Dunham
Pearl Bennett, Miss Nora

^

enga^ment

tjt

I
î&DlorMiM

{Sfnnnr

LfÎ®,

Miss

devoting special

ronage.

Officers of tbe Universalist Sunday
School bave been elected as follows:
Sapt.—Donald B. Partridge.
Vlce-Supt.—Mayford W. Mann.

two^sons

attention

Sec.—Mrs. Eva M. Kimball.

Asst. Sec.—Margaret Elsenwlnter.
Treae.—Stephen J. Cummlngs.

Asst. Treas.—ElMe A. Favor.
Lib.—Delia M. Noyee.
Asst. Librarians—Elele A. Favor, Arthur
uurjtme.
Assistante—Ruth Akers, Ade1. Ch£rl5,ter
line DeCoster, Madelin Hay den.
to the
Mrs. Harold Thomas Is working in

great battle of Gettysburg as the tornlng
point, not only of tbe civil war but of the
He contrasted and compared
century.
the two wars to a degree, but la Id spec ai
emphasis upon the one underlying prin
ciple. When the men of one or
were in the fighting, they had but
little thought for Ideals. Their object
«utoimub tbe Ho·.
tbe Revolution, underneath
underneath the world war, was tbe earn
great issue, the freedom of man, opposition to autocracy. And the lesson to o.
he found in the -closing words of Lincoln'. immort.l .ddreee-"It le r.tber
to rte
(or ue to be here
task reniftiolER before ub
government of the people, by the peopU
and for the people shall not perish fro
the earth."
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Carroll-Swift.

house was beautifully deoorated, and s
large number of guests were present.
Numerous gifts in silver, oat glass, and
other things, were received. Punoh and
fanoy cookies were served after tbe oere-

j' i'· ίi. /airj

<HW,

,
,

REXALL SHAVING CREAM
softens the beard, does not
smart the skin and is most
cleanly to use.

Address

BE OPTIMISTIC.

South Paris, Maine.

Here's Good Hews for South Paris
Residents,
Have yon
back?

a

pain

in tbe small of the

Headache·, dizziness,

nervoae

languid,

spelts

?

irritable and weak ?
Annoyed by nrinary disorders ?
Don't despair—profit by Sontb Paris
Are yon

experiences.

Sontb Paris people know Doan's Kidney Pills—bave need tbem—recommend
them.
Here1· a Sooth Paris resident's statement :

Mrs.

L. E.

Monk,

Pleasant

Rexall Shaving Lotion

C. M. MERRILL, D. V. S.,

Street,

Telephone Norway Exchange
18-27

166 11.

prevents irritation after shaving

Makes "Your
Breakfast Taste
Better
YOUR
fast

Rexall Violet Talcum
the perfect finish to

better after you
use Klenzo. Get
a tab· to try

Cool, Light Weight Dresses

We direct your attention to the arrival of Fashion's

SILK

Shoes Wear Longer
When you walk in comfort; so do stocking·, à
package of Alien's Foot-Base, the antiseptic
powder to shake into the shoes, gives you that
'Old shoe" comfort. Allen's Foot-Eaae stops
the pain of bonlons, corns and callouses, and
21-34
makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
down—makes you an
easy victim for disease. For pure blood and
sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters. At
all drug stores. Price, $1.00, $1 .35.

Impure blood

runs you

Itching, bleeding, protruding

have
ive yielded
stores.

to

or

Doan's Ointment

of Taffeta with

Georgette,

large number of styles to select from,
patterns. Many are made with fancy tunic.
A

Norway. May 34, to the wife of Henry Bussell, a son, Gleason Edwards.
In Dlckvale, May 90, to the wife of Alton
In

Lovejoy, a son, Joseph.
In Rumford, May 34, to the wife of John McGregor, a daughter.
In Hartford, May 96, to the wife of Harrison
Bragg, a daughter.
In Rumford, May 97, to the wife of Charles I

Bennett, a son.
In Locke's Mills, May 37, to the wife of Howard Maxim, a son.

Married.
In Bumford,

May 34, by Rev. Mr.

Gilbert, Mr.

Chealey M. Grant of Hoxbury and Miss Lena

Carver of Bld'onvllle.
In Bumford, May 98, by Bev. Fr. Carmlllon,
Mr. Eugene Landry and Miss Tvonne LaCrolx.
In Bumford, May 98, by Bev. Fr. Carmlllon,
ι Mr. Jean LaPolnte and Miss Marie Arsenault.
In South Paris, May SO, by Bev. D. F. Faulkner, Mr. Llnwood G. Morse of Buckfleld and
M lu Hattle Mason of Parts.
In Norway, June 1, by Bev. M. O. Baltzer, Mr.
Francis M. Carroll and Miss Baby Velma Swift,
both of Norway.
E.

Potato Qrowers Attention !
For sale at a rare bargain, one Irmace four
sprayer complete, $67.00. And one Eureka
Elevator Digger complété, $78.00. Both for $190.
These machines are in strictly first class working condition, equal to new, and are so guaranteed. They would oost new today $941.00. besides freight charges. Address C. G. MILLER,
99tf
Hill 8tràet, South Paris, Maine.
row

Public Auto and Repairing:

Have opened a
South Parie.

Street,

Fred J.

99-9»

shop

on

High

entirely
are

new

trimmed

HOUSE
Neat

unusually good looking.
fancy Plaid Ginghams.
that

are

DRESSES
made of

styles

plain

and

$2.95, $3.95, $4.45, $4.95, $5.95
Children's Dresses
Dresses is the

Our stock of Children's

largest
style

accommo-

we

have

you have heard about

represented
are

There isn't

carried.

ever

or

seen

a

that is not

workmanship

and materials and

excellent.
to 6 years,

$i.oo, $1.35,

DRESSES 6 to 14 years,

$1.98, $2.45,

DRESSES

a

$1.50, $1.98, $2.45.

$2.95, $3.45, $3.95.
•

Maine

BLOUSES

MIDDY

For Ladies, Misses and Children,

a

cool and comfortable gar-

ment to be sure.

HJip

WOMEN ARE

Buying

LADIES' and MISSES' MIDDIES, a large number of styles,
on, the coat style and the regulation middy, in long and short

sleeves.

$1.98, $2.45, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95

More Clothes!

$1.00, $1.50, $1.98

CHILDREN'S MIDDIES

LADIES' WHITE DRESS SKIRTS
We have

a

large number of styles,
novelty pockets and new

good quality,
quality pearl buttons
the

For the past two years women have been economizing in
the matter of dress and rightly so, bu t now-the war is over
new bright
they express their jubilance by wearing all the
colors.
Our Summer Dress Goods have been selected with the
above fact in mind.
and figured Voiles, Muslins, Mikado

make up

a

materials are unusually
belts trimmed with best

very desirable skirt.

$2.45, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95

BROWN, BUCK & GO.

They comprise plain
Silks, Poplins, Zephyr Ginghams and Gabardines.

NOEWAY,

MAINE

New Skirts

Died.
In 8outh Paris, Mav 81, Vinson Α., son of I
I Stella A. and the late Walter 8. Abbott, aged 8
f
years.
In Northeast Lovell, May 18, George Whitehouse, aged 71 years.
In East Bumford, May 94, Wilson Thomas, 1
j aged 79 years.

AND

FORCH

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Safe for chil80c and 00c.

daughter.

many
Some

with silk taffeta bands.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

apply and «rive

In South Paris, May 9β, to thd wife of Carroll
Doten, a daughter.
In Bethel, May 33, to the wife of C. E. Lord, a

DRESSES

$7.45, $9.95, $12.45, $13.45, $14.95

blind piles I
60c at all I

Born.

also combinations

also Foulards.

VOILE

For regular action of the bowel·; easy, natural I
movements, relief of constipation, try Doan's
Begoleta. 80c at all store·.
When baby suffers with croup,
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at once.
dren. A little goes a long way.
At all drag stores.

expect

DRESSES

Silk, Georgette Crepe,

Made of soft Taffeta

With its backing, National banks have been able to
extend the most liberal service and accommodations to
both Uncle Sam and depositors, in carrying on the war
work of the past two years.

Norway,

than you would

$16.60, $19.75, $22.45, $24.75

System

safety and liberal

priced lower

Newest Dresses,

National Banks

means

Maim?

Days Suggest

Warm

FOLEY KIDNEY PUIS

To bank here
dating service.

shave

Store

South Paris

Paris,

they
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure it you must take an
Hall's Catarrh Mediinternal remedy.
cine is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
by one of the best physicians
prescribed
In this country for years. It is comof the best tonics known,
some
of
posed
combined with some of the best blood
The
perfect combination of
purifiers.
the ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

perfect

#?vG/)CCLc£

The

Chas. H, Howard Co.,

The Federal Reserve

a

Chas H Howard Co

breaktastes

—

good variety of pleasing models.
Panama, Poplins and Wool Plaids.
A

Materials

are

Serge,

At this

to see

them, you will like them for they

season

you

plant

your crops and

grow into an increased
The same wise policy will dictate
amount.
that you place some of your money in an
institution for savings.

expect them

White Dress Skirts
We want you
made right.

Money Grow

Make Your

Prices $7.00 to $15.00

are

Prices $6.50 to $8.98

to

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

Durgin.

ΌΝΕ DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

For Sale.

Ipatate

of the late George
To settle the
H. Brldgbam, the Brldgbam Farm near
Bue Ball.
Buokfleld Tillage le offered (or eale.
Paris High School played a return Thla (arm contain* about (oar haodred
Nortl aoree; one hundred and fifty aorea le well
same with Bridgton Academy at
wai watered
paaturage; a good pine lot with
Bridgton Wednesday afternoon, and
noricB.
15 to 8. treee large enough to oat; white hlroh
again tbe winner, tbe score being
The snbecrlber hereby «Ιτββ nottoe the» ibe
At Bryant's Pond Saturday afternoon, and quantities of oord wood. Thle (arm
been duly Appointed administratrix of toe
Paris High Sobool 12, Woodstock High 4 le within a abort dlatanoe of tbe BookQKOBQI H. BBIDQHAM, late of Bockfleld,
field railroad atatlon and Tillage and ad·
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaeq, and «mn
The dance at Paris Hill last Vrldaj jolna the Buokfleld oorn faotorj lot.
bond* a· the law direct·. AU Ρβ"°η, ^ι*τ1°*
thii
evening was largely attended from conInquire of
demand· against the eatate of »afd deceased u«
fine
In
was
floor
danoe
deelred to present the same tor settlement, and
place. The
MRS. ΛΝΝΙΒ W. VALENTINE,
aU Indebted thereto are requested to make paydition and Parker's string orohestra from
meat immediately.
Admlnlatratrlx, Buokfleld, or
Lewlston furnished excellent asuelo tc
ANN IK W, VAIJENWM»,
Then
BuokHeld, Maine.
a oompany of seventy-five couples.
M. ATWOODV South Parle.
May 27th, 1919.
soon.
there
\
Ttf
will be another danoe held

IQBORQB

I Flora
I

This Comfortable Shave

says: "I suffered dreadfully from intoday.
flammation of tbe bladder and conldn't
kidThere le a
was
evident
It
my
get much relief.
new sensation
were disordered, as my back pained
neys
in
and
to
some distanoe nearly parallel
me and my feet and ankles became
awaiting you
plain view of the railroad and crosse· swollen. Doan's Kidney Pills which I the Cool, Gean
tbe track at an acute angle.
got at tbe Howard Drug Co. gave me \ Klenzo Peeling
"The automobile was proceeding flne results. Almost
on your teeth
immediately I got
towsrds the crossing in tbe same direc- relief from the inflammation and as my
and tongue. It
tion as tbe train, and wsa seen by the
Isn't merely a
kidneys were strengthened the other ailengineer, when tbe traiu was at tbe ments left. Now, I use Doan's only as
taste. It's a tesfeet west
than
1500
more
post,
whistling
needed and am always able to depend on
timony of c/eanThe evidence shows
of the crossing.
jiese—cleanness
them for relief."
that tbe crossing whistle was blown at
that is imparted
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
this whistling poet, and onoe or twice ask
to the tiny, little
for a kidney remedy—get Dnan's
and
tbe
crossing,
before
more
rescbing
taste
nerves,
Pills—the same that Mrs. Monk
Kidney
about
When
was
that tbe bell
ringing.
them of
Foster-MiIburn Co., Mfgrs., Bufhad.
freeing
warntbe
the
150 feet west of
crossing,
stale secretions
Ν. Y.
falo,
were
whistle
ing blasts of tbe danger
that make your
sounded. The engineer says that tbe
mouth feel hot
NOTICE.
as
it
speed of tbe automobile slackened be
and sticky.
that
In the District Court of the United States for the
approached tbe croeeing, and
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
aeaumed tbat tbe ohauffeur would stop
In
tbe matter of
)
bis oar before going onto tbe crossing.
HENRY NI8KANEN,
J In Bankruptcy
When it became apparent tbat tbe
of Romford, Bankrupt, )
chauffeur did not intend to stop his car,
To the creditors of Henry Nlskanen of Romtbe warning whistle was sounded, tbe ford, In the County of Oxford and district
were applied, and tbe aforesaid :
brakes
emergency
Notice la hereby given that on the 24th day of
train was stopped about three oar lengths May, A. D.
1919, the said Henry Nlskanen
time
to
in
not
but
east of the crossing,
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
of his creditors vnll be held at
first
the
meeting
collision.
avoid tbe
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
"There seems to be no reason what- 8outh Paris, Maine, on the 11th day of June,
ever why the driver of this automobile A. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
his car onto at which time the said creditors may attend,
should have driven
a trustee, examine
prove their claims, appoint such
this crossing in front of this train. He the
I %K^OENTAL
other business
bankrupt, and transact
i
CREME
saw, or might halte seen the train for as may properly come before said meeting.
South
Parle, May 24,1919.
some distance and for a long time before
L.
WALTER
GRAY,
be reaobed tbe crossing, and it was bis 22 23
Referee In Bankruptcy.
plain duty to stop bis oar and not to atfront
in
tbe
over
to
oroseing
NOTICE.
go
tempt
Exclusive Agents,
Even if be
of tbe approaching train.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
of the last
were willing to risk bis own life and has been duly appointed encutor
Maine.
South
will and testament of
property, he had no legal or moral right
ALBERT S. SAMPSON, late of Canton,
to expose the other holpless occupants In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
of said
of hi· car, and possibly also the people having demands against the estate
deceased are desired to present the same for
on tbe train, to tbe risk of fatal accident.
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reIt was bis plain duty to 'Stop and look quested to make payment Immediately.
cno BACKACHE K»ON(YS AND BlAQOf#
GUY H. SAMPSON, Gllbertvllle, Me.
and listen,' and had he observed either
22-24
May 27th, 1919.
one of these Injunctions in this case, tbe
acoldent would not bave happened, and
the needless sacrifice of a human life
would have been avoided.
"If aocidents like this are to occur
under such oircumstanoes as appear in
this case, certainly all tbe precaution
taken and all the great expense incurred
both by the State and by tbe railroad
a ballast to
has
companies to protect the public at grade
oroeslngs, appear to be vain and useless."

oake wbioh wai
mony, with a wedding
ont by tbe bride.

con

Let Us Explain How to Secure

A concentrated tonic for horses and
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are cattle.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
Send a 3c stamp for oircular giving full
all indebted thereto are reqaeeted to make payinformation and prices.
ment Immediately.
EDITH M. EDOECOMB,
All remedies guaranteed for purity
Kezar Fall*, Maine.
and full medicinal strength.
32-24
May 90th, 1910

as

first of the June weddings occurred on Sunday at 1 o'clock, when Mr.
Pranois M. Carroll and Miss Ruby Yelms
Swift were united in-ioarrlage at Hbs
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. George
D. Swift, on Paris Street, Norway. Rev.
M. O. Baltzer officiated. The bride was
and
gowned in white, with bridal veil, The
the groom was in bis uniform.

wSSvSSflm
L*»
/aï<c"r«..)
Other
CnnJ.

■

"It would also seem to be reasonable
and proper that such a driver when a
fatal accident has ooourred through his
carelessness or negligence, should be
presented to the grand jury, and If the
evidence will warrant It, Indicted and
tried for manslaughter. We know of no
other procedure wbloh will In any ef-j
ficient way protect the public, and prevent snob unfortunate and unnecessary
acoidents as the one we are now considering. A oopy of the report Is being
sent to the Secretary of State, who hs·
charge of the Issuing of automobile
licenses, and also to the attorney
genera], and to the county attorney of
Oxford county, and attention Is called
to the foregoing suggestions.
"This commission will be very willing
and glad to assist any of these departments in ascertaining the exact facts
and oircumstanoes In this case.
"Mr. Jacobs and the other occupant·
of the automobile were badly shaken up
and injured to some extent.
"Coy's Crossing is what is known as
A dear vision of the
a 'safe1 crossing.
crossing may be had in all directions for
long dlstanoes, both from the railroad
The highway from
and the highway.
Oxford to Mechanic Falls runs along for

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

_The

gglaMS

HnJ

"

OllUlUg

A
Rexall Shave

Albert D. Park.

proved

Mr. and Mr·. Shirley J. Rawaon of publlo landing thl· year, and notices to
Mexico were goests of their people here that effect have been poated. Too much
over the holiday.
familiarity with the boats and boat
bouse in tbe past, too macb profanity
Mrs. Amy Crandiemlre, who is teachand obscenity, are said to be tbe reasons
iog at Backâeld, wae the goest of her for tbe prohibition.
the
over
6.
Clarence
Mrs.
Morton,
siiter,
Tbe senior class oleared about $50
holiday receae.
from their play, "The Adventures of
Children's Sunday will be observed at Grandpa," at Harrison on tbe 24tb.
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills, Mra. Wm.
the Universalist church next Sunday
with a Sunday School concert at 7:30 C. Leavitt, Mrs. M. L. Kimball and Mrs.
P. W. Sanborn attended the Grand
in the evening.
of tbe Eastern Star in PortChapter
of
Deering land last
The Sunday School board
week, going with Mr. Hills'
Memorial Church will have a meeting at car.
the residence of Dr. C. L. Book Tuesday
Porrest Longley will work at tbe
evening at 8 o'clock.
Poland Spring House this summer.
The ladles of tbe Universalist ohurob
The Ladies' Aid Society of Deering
Memorial Church will meet at 3 o'clock will serve a dinner at Conoert Hall
Thursday afternoon in the church vestry. Thursday.
Mr·. Effie Àkers retires from tbe NorA good attendance is desired.
office June 1st, after a number
way
the
of
Congrega- of postof servioe there. Paul Seavey
Rev. C. W. Rogers
years
tional cburoh exchanged pulpits Sunday will take her place there.
morning with Rev. H. A. Markley of the
▲ shower was given Miss Ruby Swift
West Paris Universalist ohnroh.
Wednesday evening at tbe home of Miss
Bands of white and yellow were put Myrtle Scothorne ou Paris Street, in
last week on the poles along the state honor of Miss Swift's approaoblng marHot
highway which leads through Sooth riage to Francis M. Carroll. were
These banda, in distinctive chocolate, fancy crackers and cake
Paria.
markings, are to be placed along the served. Many gifts were reoeived.
Joseph Milliken has bought of Everett
trunk lines all through the state.
Whitman the farm below Steep Palls
Scout
a
of
Portland,
Boy
French
Mr.
known as the "Old Timothy Jordan
worker, addressed the Boy Scoots and place."
After necessary repairs are
a
at
meeting
committee
Scout
the Boy
made, tbe family will move there at
last
Monday
school
building
at the high
once.
evening, in the interest of the Scoot
Arthur Hale was taken to tbe state
in force next
be
will
which
campaigo
hospital at Augusta for treatment Monand
material
the
out
aet
week, and
day morning.
moral benefits of Scootiog Id a very
To Encourage Pure-Bred Stock.
attractive manner.
Oboîto, May 81.
Roy H. Porker, who has a position with
Acting in cooperation with the Twinthe New Jersey Zinc Co. at Palmerton,
Parm Bureau and County Agent
Pa., arrived in town Monday morning County
He was accompanied by Harold J. Shaw of the University of
for a vacation.
in Androscoggin
Mr. Kelaey, the general aoperintendent Maine extension service
to pot and Sagadaboo, in thçir endeavor to inand
expect
they
Zinc
the
of
Co.,
number and improve tbe qualin some time fishing. When Mr. Porter crease the
tbe dairy herds in those counties,
of
Ida
Mrs.
Porter,
ity
bis
mother,
returns,
a bank in Auburn bas announoed its
will accompany him for a visit.
willingness to loan money to farmers
relawho may wish to buy pure-bred atook.
Much sympathy is felt for the
tives In the death of Vinson A. Abbott,
Special committees representing tbe
The boy, bureau and the bank will Investigate the
son of Mrs. Stella A. Abbott.
who was eight years of age, had bad equity and standing of applicants and
was necespneumonia, and an operation His heart the county agent will assist inisseleoting
the animals, if suob assistance desired.
sary for the removal of pas.
to stand It, and Tbe bank wiil loan not exceeding 75 per
0
not strong
n enoogh
w mm wv«
was
He was an cent of the oost of the animals, and will
be
Walter S. Ab- allow two years for paying, In monthly
only child. His father, last
December, Installments, notes negotiated In the purbott, died on the 27th of
the chase of calves and young bulls, and 12
and since that time Mr·. Abbott and
home with her psr- to 16 months for meeting obligations on
son have made their
the purohase of adult atock.
It Is believed* that this move by tbe
Auburn bank will have a tendenoy to
inflnenoe other banking institutions to
follow a similar oourse, and that the
dairy interests of Maine will be greatly
enhanoed thereby.

Lri

Mln.
MM font Hnnhnll,

the telephone office.
Leon M. Longley and three children
left Thursday by auto to spend a few
days in Boston with friends and relatives.
Mr. Longley's sister was to join them
at Portsmouth.
Tbe following are tbe members of tbe
graduating olass of Norway High School :
Carlton Frank Barker.
Errol John Barker.
Stephen Allen Bradeen.
Doris Louise Brooks.
Arthur Charles Descoteau.
Bessie Boblnson Durell.
Mildred Frances Durell.
Lilian Doris Foster.
Marcla Ellen Grover.
Elolse Marie Hunt.
Albert Joseph Lafrance.
Muriel Blanche McEeen.
Walter Frank Noyes.
Marjorie Wllma Rich.
Marion Henrietta 8 an born.
Edward Jesse Scrlbner.
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«"""JL

Cr^g,e.

Norway Opera House Wednesday even·
Ing, run by Gus Legendre of Lewiston,
was oalled off owing to laok of pat-

Miss Nellie
and a guest, Mlaa Edith Brlggs.
Norma
Twelve of tbe old Oxford
met at the homi
schoolmate·
Institute
Tuesday even
of Mrs. Agnes L. Morton
of days tb
memories
renewed
nod
log
were o!
decorations
The
vone.

■7

a""Dg

I ,iïn:

,»· <·ιΐ"ν„0Γ'ο

(filling.)

I

Trunk station,

engagement

Of Portlnmf.
Koto (Shilling·)

>%a.SBS£

baa been for the
master and train

Betl's
'» ^

at

W

^Tbe
to«r«.Uo».?oharoh?

at Pine

a

week, stopping

impressive
and beautiful than ever. In one
Te™pl·. PjtblM Slater·, will
way the
weather detracted a little from the
Τβη,Ρ,β 0f Oxford,
genCTmmH Φ
eral observance, as it fnrnished ·ο much Hamlin
Temple of Sooth Pari·, Minneof a temptation for excursion
trips, haha Temple of Stoneham, and Sobo
especially by contrast with what bad Temple of Bridgton Tuesday evening of
been provided us
during the paat few this week. Sapper will be served at 6:46.
weeks. But this did not take
at
away those I ■**· Eunloe M are too, after being
charged with the speoial care of the day's I the state sanatorium at Fairfield for two
ceremonies.
I weeks, ba« returned to continue tbe
In no sense was the
significance of the treatment at borne, and will report at
'or examination later.
day less than usual as a memorial for
those men for whom the day was estab- I «MMtoriam Trae 0. Morrill spent
I
^
lished, the soldiers of the clYil war; but I Me®orlai Day and tbe week-end at Gray
it had an added interest in the
I and Gardiner.
presence
of a considerable number of the soldiers
*""·» W' Wbltmarsb oeleκ
of the great world war, and the
promise ! brated bis 84tb birthday last Tuesday,
this gives that the observance of the
day land received callers during the day.
shall be maintained for
coming genera- u.e?55e At Brooke celebrated bis 78th
tions.
birthday on the same day.
^βηη,β Mann Eneeiand of SomerThe forenoon program at South Paris J
was a little delayed
through waiting for ville, Mass., is the guest of her mother,
tbe Spanish War Veterans and the sol- I Mrs. Emma H. Mann.
diers of the world war, who had
partici- I Mr. and Mrs. Η. E. Gibson and daugbpated in the exercises at Norway and I ters Marion and Mary arrived home Wedthree
came here from Pine Grove
Cemetery. nesday, after spending the past
On their arrival the line was formed in months in a trip to California.
(root of Grand Army Hill, Mid
William W. Gallagher of Caribou
proceed I came
here Wednesday, and will be
to Riverside Cemetery.
W. S. Starbird acted as marshal, with located In the law office of Albert J
Jonn M. Murch assisting. The line was Stearns, to assist Mr. Stearns so as to
headed by a drum corps, and following allow the latter more thfie for his outthis as escort came the Sons of
Veterans, side business interests. bad a
Paul Seavey, who has
position
Spanish War Veterans, and boys in
khaki, returned from service in the world at tbe Homestead Steel Works at Pittswar.
Of these last there were about barg, Pa., returned home about a week
thirty, in uniform, and they were such a •go.
fine looking body of men that it was tbe I W. E. Rice is making improvements
etand, tbe Freeland Howe place.
subject of general comment.
Members of Wm. K. Kimball Post, G. The fence bas been removed, and a
A. R., followed, and after them tbe seven-foot piszza built and other imLadies of the G. A. R. in automobiles. provements made.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion L. Buck are
Of the oivil war veterans tbe Democrat
counted eighteen, all but three of them occupying tbe Sampson cottage on Pike's
on foot.
The rest of the procession was Hill for tbe summer.
returned
Mrs. Snmner Parker has
made up of ohlldren of the publio
cbools, several hundred of them, repre- borne after several weeks spent in Portsenting all the grades, in charge of their land for treatment for injuries received
by a fall on tbe ice in tbe winter. Her
teachers.
,
daughter and baeband, Dr. and Mrs. A.
Exercises at the oemetery were brief.
at
Prayer was offered by Rev. D. P. F»u1** W. Easton, will go to housekeeping
uer.
A selection was sung by the Cecil- once in Mrs. Gertrude Barker's teneian Choir of Deerlng Memorial Church, ment.
As tbe result of a raid by Sheriff
led by Mrs. Stella W. Burnbam, and
Lincoln's Gettysburg address wss read Harry D. Cole and Deputy Sheriff Harry
by Mrs. S. C. Ordway.
Decoration of 0. Stimson at the store of H. 0. Holden
the graves followed, some more than on Water Street, on Sunday afternoon,
in
seventy wreathe having been made by May 18, several respondents appeared
Holden was fined
court last Monday.
the G. A. R. bodies for the occasion.
A dinner was served in Grand Army $10 and costs for maintaining a gamFor gambling, Chester
Hall as usual at noon, and the afternoon bling houee.
were
exercises opened In Savoy Theatre at Holden and Edward Labossiere
1:80. Several patriotic selections were fined $10 and costs, and Joseph Crooker
All
played by Shaw's Orchestra. W. S. and C. D. Boggles $5 and costs.
Starbird presided, and in opening the ex- appealed and furnished sureties. Muzzy
ercises referred briefly to the contrast Judkins and Henry Elliott, charged
was
with tbe conditions at the last Memorial with being present where gambling
were fined $5 and costs each.
Day, and welcomed the veterans of the going on,
They appealed, but later Judkins reTbe next day
tracted and settled.
Prayer was offered by Rev. D. F.
at
ner.
A selection was sung by the Cecil- Arnold Allen, who was apprehended
was one
Ian choir, with solo by Miss Ruth Graves. Bridgton, and who it is alleged
and costs, and
Miss Eva E. Walker read "Nothing but of the party, was fined $5
appealed.
Flags," and Miss Carolyn Gray read Gen.
The wrestling matob advertised in
Logan's order establishing Memorial

Shaw'· Novelty Jazz Orchestra will
Bernard F. Twitcbell, wife and two
give a Jnne ball at Norway Opera Houae
ai.drec. of Oakland, spent the week-end on
Friday night this week. Floor tickMr·. Walter E.
ru 3.i parents. Mr. and
eta 30 cecta each; balcony seats 15 cent·
were
by
accompanied
Tbey
Tiitcbe.l.
each. Walker'· auto will leave Howiu Mildred 3ea!d of Madieon, a ard'· atore at 8 o'clock, and return after
address of the day was given by
Twitchell.
Rev C Wellington Rogers, pastor of tne
liKeofMrs.
the dance.
»hom Cbehme.
Mri Mary E. Daniels, who has been
Mra. Albert D. Park baa been spend- Starbird Introduced as
having
Martha Evans for the
ara* for Mrs
at
at
ber
a
few
Shagg In the service in tbe world war , and M
camp
daya
ing
xetihree months, bas gone to the home
Pond, with ber aister, Mr·. Ella 8. Heald Rogers humorously stated that be might
jfierion, Α. M Daniels, at Paria Hill,
of East Sumner, her niece, Mrs. Philip be said like Artemue Ward to be conto. Inns is d w being cared for by
Hodgdon, and Mis· Edna Hodgdon, of nected with both tbe civil war and the
to Beid of Errol, Ν. H.
Mr. Park, Mr. Hodgdon, world war through his wife s
Yarmouth.
Horace Maxim has sold hi· place on and Arthur Tucker of Yarmouth were as these boys of his were natives of this
à»Bolster District road to I. H. Mace, there on Sunday.
country while he was not. In the course
3tbiicksm:th. who has been lirmg on
Tbe Oxford County Patriotic Associa- of his address Mr. Rogers spoce at: some
baa
built
Maxim
Mr.
farm.
iieRaiseli
the civil and the world
rion holds its annual meeting in Grand length upon both
aero·· the road

nap for occupancy
Sîb the bouse of Η Ξ. Maxim

lut

I town

N
Coy's CftMtaff ÀcddMt,
Stock and Cattle Owners. Attention I
U8I
The pablio utilities oommlsslon on
Wedneeday rendered Its deoUlon in the
Dr. Merrill's Veterinary Remedies
OMe of Ihe oolliston on the 10th of May
I
shall
at public auction at my
sell
FOB DOMESTIC ANIMAL·.
en
at Coy's oroeslng In Oxford, when
automobile driven by W. W. Jtoobe store, Western Avenue, South Paris, Preparations for Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Dogs, Cats and Poultry.
wm etrack by Grand Trunk freight train Thursday, June 5, 1919, at 1:3ο P.
Colic Drops—Used in the beginning
No. 560, resulting in the death of Mrs. M., one two-horse mower, 1 long,
The com m le- two-horse cart
care 95 per cent of all eases of oolie.
Fred Young of Norway.
body, one two-horse will
sion ray·;
ïever Drops; for all oases of fever and
one new
cart
rack,
dump
body scolimating green horses..
"The careless, the stnpld and the
Cough Powder; following pnenmonla,
negligent automobile driver most be frame, cultivators, plows, springtaught that he oannot with Impun- tooth harrows, potato two-horse hoe, strangles, eto.
Diuretic Powder; for kidneys and liver
ity, disregard the rights of the rail- and many other things besides goods
and a preventative against Blackwater.
road oompany and the publie and now in
store.
my
violate the plain requirements of the
Spavin treatment tbat is a wonder.
Worm Powder, very effective.
law, as well as of common sense, wbloh
Lioiments for sprains, braises snd all
be and every one ispresumed to know.
forms of acute lameness.
"No automobile oriver, who is guilty
22
Hesve treatment, that gives the deof suoh practice·, ought to be permitted
NOTICE.
sired result.
to retain hi· license, and thereby conA special liniment for caked and
tinue to be a menaoe to .himself and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
everyone else with whom ne comes in has been duly appointed administratrix of the swollen adder.
Absorbing Liniment for removing
oontact," says the commission further "^FBKD N. EDGECOMB, late of Porter,
in its deolslon.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given shoe-bolls, curbs, eto.

AUCTION I

NORWAY.

;

Savings Bank

South Paris

sent

GEORGE H. ATTOOD, Tieas.

▼
Tnatm N. Dayton Bolster, fm. J. Vhwkr, J. Hattinfi Bw, A.
Talker, Henry D. Hammond, Junes & ▼rifkt, Edward f. Pcnky,
Harry D. Cole, Charles V> Howard.

Immediately.

Vf. H. KA8TMAN,
Μία
KM

May 17th, 1919.

1

JAMES S. VR1GHT, Vicc-Prea.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pm.

NOTICE.
not!
1res notice
that be has
The subscriber hereby fires
last will
«en duly appointed executor of
nd teitament of
LUKLLA F. CART, lale of Button!,
d tbe County of Oxford, deceased, anJ gi
ondsas tbe law directs. All person! hai
rmands agahist the estate of said deceased
eslred to present tbe same for settlement,
11 indebted thereto are requested to make ι
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THE WOMAN WITH TŒ HOE
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0f Whit·
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TlMM Recipes Help to Save

They ought

to

be; it doesn't

have then: that way.

The

cost

any

only question

right style?
Right now the right style

more to

SOMKBYILLK MBAT ΙΛΑΡ.

1 pound flank or tpond steak
1 cupful suet
2 «mall onion·
1 cupful «oft breed-crumb·
2 teaspoonfuls eelt
Worcestershire
2
tables poonfnls

is what

is the

seam coat

for young

men.

You

We have them in

lustration.

breasted models in

a

lot of

is the

new

waist

new

aeuoe

single and double
fabrics.

per»

1-2 onpfnl tometo oetobup
Chop meet, euet end onloo fine. Add
bread-orumbe, egg slightly beeten, and
all other Ingredient· exoept oatohop.
Pack Into a greased bread-pan. Coter

We guarantee your satisfaction.
Money back if you don't think you get it.

the top of the loaf with tomato patohup
and bake one hour in a moderate oven.
Thla loaf oan be made with left-over
meat and la delicious hot or oold.
8WBBT POTATO BIB ΟDIT.

>

•

$22, $26, $28, $32, $33, $35, $40

Sift

Place on e greased pan and bake in
oven twelve to fifteen mlnntea.

Maine

Noway

work

e

hot

COBN AND TOMATO CHOWDEB.

2 cupfuls canned corn
1 cupful canned or ripe tomatoes
2 cupfuls diced celery

Slippery streets and skidding tires have made junk

of many thousands of dollars' worth of motor cars.
Protect yourself before it is
too late.

HARTFORD

motor

name

write policies that
all the risks of a
car,

including fire,

explosion, theft,

collision
The
and transportation.
cost is moderate, the protection complete. Write for

tation. The cost is moderate, the protection complete.
Write for rates, giving year
and model number and the

rates, giving year and model
number and the name of
your car to

of your car, to

late to wish you carried

INSURANCE

cover

theft, collision and transpor-

up from your car it's too

INSURANCE

We

including fire, explosion,

leap

HARTFORD

Automobile

We write policies that cover
all the risks of a motor car,

the flames

HARTFORD

Automobile
INSURANCE

jWhen

once

Automobile

explosion,

ion. The cost is

moderate,

the protection complete.
.Write for rates, giving year
and model number and the
name

of your car, to

W. J. WHEELER & CO., Insurance of All Kinds.
SOUTH

PARIS,

xauoe.

1 2

good

J.

manure

spreader,
cheap.

order, will be sold
H. RECORD, South Paris.

in

2
2

Ùeîdqaarterei
sEiet pJS?!i
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orer

oat

150 Free
where the work '· ,n
«
ββ5Γβ1βΓ*' Μ,β> Bille
,
Μγ>· Αηη,β Μ Frost of
eteto *DPerln tendent of
»
this department
of flower mission and
'■
war-relief work end Misa Hannaford
ΒΒ*ΙΟΓα la
asaoolate anperlntendent.
tbe

Βα"βΓ Pr'ce

°"Λ! ,(;'b·
'Λ1'1.
J »K°g °*,°,ed

Z hïï is.

1îneJnber
o(?irr
ûi.."'/ SeÇTe College,

the class
New

of

tLÏ Ï# /I?

Louise E. Pord, daugh,

°* Ford of Sao° ®nd
? was
Hrfifor«Vî who
the "baby" member
Biddeford,
.

ThorDtoD Academy, and
οΐΐϊΐ"0'
the youngert students
reoeive

Μβ of
one

to

diploma at that institution. She was
Tbornton to enter
College, and will be 20
She was active
achnnl
at tbe academy and
eff!l,re
bas been equally ao In New York
She

a

SeSTsir Ml

£fdMtee·

£

C,M"· Pr«*'deat of'the
ath.2!id.e0t °f b.W
^ "d capte,n of the

Jb&

BiK'n.!!!0
tSZttri

senators—Pernald and
Party of 'eoatorial
exhibition of
71
?lDOe *°
7 ® C00,neM
"d nerve that
h
6
appreciation from
pLroper
the latter, as the
Maine men did whit
none of the otbera oared to attempt
,n bl" aoto
to Bulling field and there all had an
opportunity to go aloft in an airplane
Slnoot' SpeDoer and McP«r'eotly content to watch
me°
Tbe ,ttter d«

StatAfu

*

Îhont?
thaut

toTmiiTiH t0°i Ilparty
eîCend·

°°°

H

""op"
bu

Med*1 ,0Γ *"· OODtrlba·
Mon
advaD°ement of photograph,.
Cooper, whose borne is in New
Jersey, was bead of the photowaDhlo
section of tbe American overseas army
and later was bead of the
section of the 26th Division.
tion refers particularly to the engagement at Torcy, in the
drive, when he and bis force were ordered to go over with tbe front line attacklog party. They had made several still
ρ cturea and were setting np a movine
me°h,ne wben four Gernaans
*Dd BQrrendered,
thinking tbe msobine was a new style of
maohine gun. On The way baok with
0—"' membere of the force
American, estabdressing station under fire and
later captured four more Germans.

tWth*"j0e
iS!
rïït
Çapt.

photographic
Hfs Sta-

Cbateau-Thierrv

tte. »v.Bppeared'
?MnLrin

tablespoonfuls margarin

Mrs.Wisely,

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the last will
and testament of
MARY I. MELLEN, late of Parts,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the Law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALTBR L. GRAY, South Parts, Me
21-33
May 30th, 1919.

j

j

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
has been duly appointed administrator of the

6et&46 Of

ANSEL G. BOWMAN, laf of Hebron,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. AU persons having de-1
manda against tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
HERBERT G. BOWMAN, Hebron, Me.
21»
May 90th. 1919.
j

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that be |
has been duly appointed administrator of the
ml te of
GBORGE O. BENNETT, late of Buckfleld.
In tbe Connty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. AU persona having
demands against tbe estate of said deceased
are dealrea to present tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
payment Immediately
MONTROSE B. BENNETT,
Buckfleld, Maine.
11-93
May 90th. 1919.
j
NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
bas been duly appointed administrator of the
rrtnt-it of
SB WALL A. Ml LLBTT, late of Parts,
la tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directe. AU persons having
demands against tbe estate of said deceased
are desired to present tbe same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment tm mediately.
HAROLD A. MILLETT,
South Pails, Maine.
21-93
May 90th, 1919.

I

NOTICE.
Tbe snbecrtber hereby elves notice that he has
bee· duly appointed administrator of tbe

j

|

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives aotioe that he j
baa been duly appointed admlntatrator of tbe
of

|

WITH

CHEESE

3,000,000 other wise houseto kitchen work. She
on the cool porch while the

like

tied down

wives, is not
takes her ease
New Perfection Oil Cook Stove cooks and
bakes in the kitchen.
Its steady blue flame stays put—provides uniform, concentrated heat for frying, broiling,
baking, toasting and simmering. Lighted instantly without fuss or litter—safe, convenient,

always ready.
Mrs. Wisely also

New PerfectionWater
provides plenty of hot water for
dish washing, scrubbing and other uses.
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are made in
1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes—with or without
At your dealer's.
ovens and cabinets.

Heater.

uses a

It

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NEW PERFECTION

OIL COOKSTOVES

The sufferer from biliousness fs only too familiar with all its dis·
dizziness, nausea
turbing symptoms:—lose of appetite, headache,
and vomiting, oftentimes meaning prostration for two or three days
and the consequent loss of time from regular duties. Such attacks
with different individuals, but there
vary in frequency and duration
is really no occasion for them to occur at all. That old reliable
household medicine "L. F." Atwood's Medicine, taken in teato wholly prevent an
spoonful doses morning and night, rarely fails
attack of sick headache or biliousness. If this preventive measure
has not been adopted, a dessertspoonful when the first symptoms
It may
a severe attack.
appear, will almost invariably ward off
be obtained of any dealer, in large bottles for fiftycents, or samples
free for theasking. "L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

That she is not a mere theoriser, ens.
That the land has been made to pay
garden at Winchester proves. Her
ο
she
says, Is due to the cultivation
time
the
when,
to
interest dates back
Is
she
Thte
year
of
things.
a
variety
a child, she pattered down the long
out peach, pear and applf
furrows with her father, behind the setting
and small fruits.
plow, and through intimate compan- trees,
Naturally, a woman of Mrs. Woodionship with him learned the secrets
side's type Is thrifty and businessof mother Earth.
and her savings have, to tl
like,
When buying the home at Winches
her ability, been Invested
ter she looked for a "small house and limit of
Bonds and War Saving?
Liberty
not
was
She
land."
a big piece of
for
which. She says, not mue'
a
Stamps,
wholly successful, but did secure
because "while you n*
was credit Is due,
which
back
yard,
good-sized
a little yr
the
government
furhelplng
the
while
a
spaded up for garden
a lot" She says
are
yourself
helping
the
into
niture was being moved
that the vtffas of a garde
house. For some time a "For Sale" however,
be esttmafad wholly fro;;
not
should
disturbed
sign on an adjoining lot
The opena
monetary standpoint
her, because she wanted the land to
health, strengr'
Her husband, al- air exercise gives
add to her garden.
and endurance which canot be go
ways a city dweller, tried to discourby merely riding In an antomobi'
lo'
age her in the purchase of the
"Exercise," she says farther, "Is like
but she finally convinced him that,
:
you must do it yourself.
if cultivated, the land would pay in- courting;
as we live near to Mother Eart
long
terest on the investment, and taxes,
Wli
we are strong and prosperous.
and would increase in value. It wr
lc
we have too much of luxury and
her
rough and poor, but applying
we beoome weak."
sure
knowledge of soil management, and :
her

make this

pleasant

FOR SALE,
Farms, Houses and
Wood lots at all times

by
(ail
ΓbaUery—to
take
Γ

neglect

r easy Ιο

to put

a

good

in wale

regular hydrometer

or to

Why not run your car around
twice a

to us once or

month for

Battery Inspection—keep
battery in good operating

your
con·

dition and assure the long economical service a good battery—

especially a Gould—wiD give?
Square-Deal Repair
Service for any battery

laxative.

A. D. S.

Fig Syrup with Syrup Senna Oomp.

4 tablespoonfuls floor
8 tablespoonfols margarin
1-2 cupful grated oheeae
1-4 teaspoonful pepper
1 teaspoonfulsalt
Nearly oover the fish with oold water
and bake until tender. Cook the maoa-

roni, preferably one of the smaller varieties, in salted water until tender, drain,

HELPED HER LITTLE QIRL.
Children need all their strength for
A lingering cold
weakens
growing.
Mrs. Amanda Flint, Route 4,
them.
New Philadelphia, O., writes: "Foley's
Honey and Tar oured my little girl of
the worst tickling oougb."
Gives immediate relief from distressing, raoking,
tearing coughs; soothes and beals. Sold

and poor oold water through it.
Make
white sance; melt the margarin, add
Sour, and oook till bubbling. Add milk
gradually, stirring constantly; oool till
thickened.
Add seaaoniogs and obeeae.
Remove the flakes of flsb from the skin Everywhere.
nod bones, arrange on a platter, surround
with the maoaroni and ponr the aanoe
She wore a very low-cut waist,
over all.
She wore a high-cut skirt as well;
COBN-MEAL VEAL.
The men all thought she dressed with
1 pound veal
taste,
1 pint oanned tomatoes
The women thought she looked like—
1 onion ohopped fine
the Diokens.
1 clove garlio chopped fine
About 2 oupfula oornmeal
HE THREW AWAY HIS CRUTCHES.
24 green olives, ohopped
1 tablespoonful Chili powder or
"Six years ago I had rheumatism so
3 teaspoonfuls salt
bad I was going on orutobes," writes
1-4 teaspoonful pepper
August Strandeil, Sister Bay, Wis. "I
14 teaspoonful paprika
tried several medlolnes and dootors and
Boil the veal until tender, ohop fine, got no relief. Three bottles of Foley
then return to the liquor, of whiob there Kidoey Pills onred me.
I threw away
ibould be about five oupfuls, add the my crutches." Have no equal for weak,
oalanoe of the ingredients, except the sore, aohing baok, musoles or joints.
meal, simmer until tender, and add grad- Sold Everywhere.
ually enough oornmeal moistened with
sold water to tbleken.
Add seasonings
A sign in the San Fernando valley
md pour into a well-greased loaf-pan. reads:
Let it get cold, slioe, roll In floor, and
"Tresposers will be persekuted to the
fry as scrapple. This may be baked in full extent of 2 mean mongral dorgs
ι casserole.
wblob aint never been oranly sosblbtl
ΙΊ8Η CAKES WITH BIOS.
with strangers and 1 dubbel barelt shot
gun wblob aint loaded with no sofy pil1 cnpful left-over fish
iers. Dam If I aint tired of tbla bel
8-4 copfol mashed potatoes
raisin on my propnty."—Los Angeles
8 4 oupful boiled rice
Times.
1 teaspoonful dried paxaley
Popper and salt
A COMMON 8ENSE CURE.
Put the potatoes, flsb and rioe through
ι meat-chopper to make smooth and to
Don't suffer from biliousness, sick
nix well. Add seasoning and form Into
headache, sour stomaob, gas, bloating,
takes. This amoont makes abonl twelve Dr otber results from
indigestion.· Foley
takea.
Cartbartlo Tablets olear the stomach and
a

CO Β Ν MEAL OYSTER

bowels,

TBITTOBS.

enliven -tbe

liver,

and

bave a

good tonic effeot on the whole Intestinal
meal
traot. They relieve tbe heavy feeling so
1 oupful wheat flour
ilstreaslng to stoat persons. Sold Every1 teaspoonful salt
"
where.
8-4 oupful milk
1 teaspoonfol baking powder
2 eggs
A young wife pat down her book with
1 doseo medium oysters
ι sigh.
"What is It darling?" her has*
Mix together thoroughly the oorn- band asked.
oeal, floor, salt and baking powder.
"Ab, dearest, I am so happy !" ahe
Ldd the egga well beaten and the milk, ι replied.
'old the oysteia into the batter. Drop
"Yea, but yon had snob a sad look in
>y tablespoonfols into hot, deep fat. ; roar eyes jnst now.1'
lave one oyster In each fritter. Cook
"I know, I've been reading abont tbe
>o both sides until well done.
Drain on ! inhapplneas thai tbe wives of men of
raper and serve at oast.
I renins bave always had to bear.
Ob,
—Good Housekeeping.
Ûfred, dear, I'm so glad you're jnst an
( irdlnary sort of fellow!"
Alter oiling Tour Machine.—If yon
rlsh to use your sewing maohlae I m meIT 18 ALE GONE NOW.
lately after It baa had a general oleanSamuel L. Kramer. Box 95, Seller··
ng and oiling, try this method. Tie η
Arrow strip of absorbent ootton tightly ι rllle, Pa., write·: "I*had kidney trouble
round the needle bar just above the 1 or two year· and had a terrible baokeedle flank. It will not interfere with ι iebe. That la all gone now after nalng
our wwlng and will absorb every bit of 1 Foley Kidney Pflla and I feel wefi
11 that would otherwise feed Into the ι igaln." Folay Kidney PlUe get reaulta
eedle and down on the material you are <
1 copfol

nrt*.

have

We

to

are

prepared

to serve

you.

PARIS MACHINE CO.
Hot

Air,

Water, Vapor
Heating.

Hot

Steam

as

Egg, Stove,

Prices

$13.50

Prices
notice.

and

subject

follows:

Nut and
a

Pea

Ton.

OASH

TERMS
to

change

without

A. W. WALKER & SON
lltf

r

Farmers—Help

BEFORE

Help

Us to

long you

are

going

to

You

be very

To make your crop, you are going to need
the service of every machine you have.
There is a little lyll right now. This time can be

put

to

mighty good

HOUSES

busy.

use.

How are your farm machines? Wouldn't it be a
wise precaution to look them over carefully to as-,
sure yourself that there are no parts
needing
now or later on ?
replacement
By making a list of present or possible future requirements and giving it to us before or during Bepair and
Inspection Week, March 8-8, we shall be able to fur-

FOR

L. A.

on

your list

we

A. W. Walker &
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Flowers Are
Some extra line

MflpbtMlH*·

Son,

Cheaper !

flowering plants-left.

E. P. CROCKETT,

BROOKS,

Beal Estate Dealer

South, Parie,

4M

Maine.

NOTICE.

do not happen
we
can
in
to carry
stock,
procure it and hold it in
readiness for you. It takes the delay, and consequent loss of time out of farm emergencies.
The question of a day or two during the husy
season on the farm is a serious one.
Make up
that list now and let us have it.
If there is any item

SALE

Florist

Elisabeth B. Whitman late of Woodstock,
deceased : will and petition for prelate thereof
by Alton C. Wheeler, the executor
îereln named.

8resented

Eliza L·. Brcaaer late of Groton. Massachusetts, deceased ; copy of will and petition for al
lowanoe of same presented " Ge ,rge L. Boynton, the executor therein nailed.
Mary C. Brigga late of Parle, deceased; will
and petition for probate thereof and the appoint
ment of Harry M. Shaw as administrator with
tbe will annexed presented by George L. Brlgp,
son and heir.
Lew! A. Maxim late of Hebron, ''ff****1,'
petition for determination of collatéral Inheritpreaented by Walter L. Gray, admin·
latrator.
Phlla A. Shedd late of Paris .Veased;
estate
petition for license to sell and convcy re:,trator.
presented by William E. Shedd, *lmlal
Charlea B. Tebbets late of Gm r.wood.deceased ; petition for an allowance out of perso»·1
estate presented by Dana 3. William», froarolae
of Elale Engleman Tebbets, widow of said deceased.
ance tax

Francla A. Fox late of Porter.
final account presented for allowance by B. w·
trade Pox. administratrix.
iuuu tt>

cnnaa

iatc

01

i'iiwni

—

inca by
ceaaea; first account presented for allow
H. A. (jhllda, administrator.
L«vlA. Maxim late of Hebron, leased;
first account presented for allowance by Walter
L. G raj, administrator.

Georg· A. Watt· late of Hebron, decea*d;
first ana final account preseniel for a'lowance
by Catherine E. McGrath, administratrix.

Francla A· Fox late of Porter, <!ecea*d;
petition for determination of collateral Inberltance tax preaented by B.Gertrule Koi, a'lmlfl
Istratrlx.

John P. Plommtr late of Pari*, ileceased;
Apetition for the confirmation of Minnie d<of saM
Stephens as trustee under the will A.
ceased presented by said Minnie
aald named trustee.

Two story 8 room houee with ell,
ihed and stable. Painted and in
Suaan J. B. Babb late of DlxfieM, deceased;
Inheritrood repair, large
petition for determination of collateial
ex
poultry house, or
ee tax presented by Martha A. Hathaway,
:6x4ο feet, two acres of land, 15 ecutrlx.
tpple trees. This property must be AlaceA. Bolfe late of Norway, tieceaaed;
Inheritold at once. Price $2,000.
petition for determination of collateral execaAlso ance
tax preaented by J. rrank Qulinby,
6
room
tor.
house, nearly new,
i-story
John V. Plummer late of Parle, deceased;
arge wood shed, one acre land,
A.
flrat and final account presented by Minnie
'rice $950. For sale by
Stephens, executrix.

nish you what you want when you'want it

oorn

1«

will be

us.

Plumbing:,

Î)

COAL

Make your wants known

PBOBiTE HOTICKM.
To all person» Interested In either of the eetate»
hereinafter named :
At a
Probate Court, held at Pari·,
In and for the County of Oxford, on the thin
of
Tuesday
May, In tbe year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen. Tbt
matter
following
having been presented for tlx
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It li
hereby Ordikxd :
That notice thereof be given to all pcrsoni interested, by causing a copy of thi« order to be
Oxpublished three weeks successively Id tbeSooth
ford Democrat, a newspaper published it
at
Paris, In said County, that they may appear a
Probate Court to be held at aud Parla, oa
Π 1919, at
tbe third Tuesday of June, Α
9 of the clock In tbe forenoon, an.I !<e beard
thereon if they see cause.

Anna J. Bird late of Paris, deceased; will
and petition for probate thereof ami tbe appoint
ment of Araoa A. Bird as executor of the aaM
to art without bond as expresse*! 1° **ld w,u·
ret en ted by Amoa A. Bird, the executor there
η named.

—op—

a

Sanitary Plumbing and Drainage System

Wife: Richard, I wish you would take
oare of the baby for an hour or two, I
am going to have a tooth pulled.
Husband: See here, dearie, you mind
the baby, and I'll go and get a oouple of
teeth pulled.

Spring

MAINE

The Drug Store On the Corner

Every home should

SOOTH PARIS, ME.

Eliza Ellen GUmaa late of Hebron, de
ceased : will and codicil and petition for probate
thereof presented by Walter L.Grny, tbe exseutor therein named.

Pharmacy The

SOUTH PARIS,

Estate,

Henry Kerr late of Paris, deceased ; will and
petition for probate thereof and the appolet·
ment of Mary Emma Kerr, as executrix of tbe
Mme, to act without bond, presert.'l by Emoa
Mary Kerr, the executrix named therein.

J.N.OSWELL,

Prop.

Bean

Banlater 9f. Chapman late of l'aria, 'le
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Vesta W. chapman m executrix of the same to act without bon i at re
quested in said will, presented by Vesta W.
Chapman, the executrix therein named.

WAS ON A TORPEDOED 8HIP.
Thomas A. Breslin, 646 Broadway,
Safe, pleasant and most effective for baby. A larger dôse is just as
Albany, N. T., write*: "Haying been od
a torpedoed ship coming to this oonntry good for grown folks.
from Eogland, I bad a ooid ever since.
36 AIMD
es
CENTS
I was advised by a friend to take Foley'·
Honey and Tar and before long I was
A. D. S. preparations are not Patent Medicines, but valuable preparacured." Ton can atop tbat cough or
oold tbat has been lingering since spring. tions selected and warranted by an association of 20,000 qualified druggists.
Sold Everywhere.

A. FRENCH STEVENS.

Hastings
Dealer in Real

trouble.

California Figs—Senna

The Stevens

J.

readings or to do lob of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real

HERBS

AND

FRUITS

ίή^βρ^*^

Tbe first Jersey to produce 1,000
pounds of butterfat is Sophie's Agnes, a
six-year-old cow.

quick remedy

good.

SAVOIE.

1 flnnan-baddie
1 cupful maoaroni
2 cupfols milk

"Porch of the Wisely
Cottage, 11 A. M."

Mrs. Lorence M. WoodshJe In her home garden at Winchester, Maw.
el·
"Gardening for women," says Mrs. reasonable amount of fertilisers, and
of
bushels
potatoes
35
produced
Lorence M. WooBside of Winchester,
over 900 pounds of tomatoes the first
Mass^ "originated in the First Garden year, nils experiment stimulated hewhen Bve was given to Adam as a interest, as well as her husband's, and
reai
helper. While the record of her work another lot was purchased at the
of her home, making nearly two acre."
reasonable
is
it
is rather Incomplete,
now under cultivation.
to believe that she did more than help
In addition to potatoes and tomato gather the fruit"
toes
she has added all the staple table
women
what
of
may
As an exponent
for
vegetables, of which 1000 quarts were
do for gardening and gardening
canned In her own kitchen last year.
is
an
side
example
Wood
Mrs.
women,
a pert of the land
A talented reader and She also devotes
to her sex.
In gladioli
to
flowers,
specialising
forceful speaker, the message she is
which finds a ready sale. For tw«other
and
clots
women's
to
giving
small patch of wheat and
organizations must be productive of seasons a
oats has furnished food lor 75 chick-

tableepoonfala floor

FINNAN H ADDIS

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
has been doly appointed administrator of the
estate of
LAR&IN W. FARRAR, late of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are req uested to make
payment t m mediately.
WALTER BRAY. Mecban'c Falls, Maine.
31-»
May 90th. 1919.

and be sure of finest flavor
and greatest food value.

nirt^

teaapoonfulsoda

home with

FLOUR

High.

No Relief
boueewlfe
to
th® reason.
He
butter man »nd *>·
0011 of ,eed; go to
λ11 ,β fcb®
and be will "
tbe feed prodaoer
say it la
°o.t "I labor; go
labor
*°d
«plain tbat II I, the blub
°
bj "■· »*r; «ο to
ro
">·. '» '·
no
to hell—bat we are getting baok to lust
where we started from with batter Bl
at
βΟ oents a pound."

your

Tell

the Kingfield oorreepoodent of
Parmlngton Journal-Chronicle: The

uCan yon tell me where Mrs. Clark
lives?" I asked.
"Sure," answered the little fellow.
Peel the onions and sooop ont the cen"Just go down this street to the next
tre with an apple oorer, reserving the
oorner, turn to the right, and stop at the
bite for seaaoning some other dlah or for
first bouse where there's a bull dog."
the
meat
In
Place
creaming.
sansage
cavities and oook In a steamer nntil
SHE FEELS YOUNGER AND
almost tender. Then remove to a wellSTRONGER.
greased baking-dish. Plaoe between the
onions any of the sansage meat left from
and older persons are apt
Middle-aged
filling the cavities. Pour over all a to suffer from overworked or weakened
white sauce made by cooking the markidneys and bladder. Mrs. Warren Dyer,
garin and flour together till babbling Arkport, N. T., writes: UI used Foley
and adding the milk slowly; cook until
Kidney Pills for weak kidneys and pains
Season with salt, pepper, in
thickened.
my baok, and they gave me relief.
and paprika to taste. Cover with breadAfter taking Foley Kidney Pills I feel
crumbs and bake till tender and brown
Sold Every
younger and stronger."
in a hot oven.
where.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby selves notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
OLIVB J. McDANlEL, late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· as the law directs. All person· having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the eame for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
SILAS A. McDANlEL, Kezar FallsJMe.
91-98
May 90th, 1919.

ΟΓβββΟί tkfl MM tot Mttlemil
all tadabtod thereto are requested to make I
psyamt Immediately.
CHARLES H. SBBLT, Denmark, Me
St-a
May 99th, 1919.

.eut

are

Paprika

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby rfvee notice that be has
been duly appointed administrator of tbe estate
Of
KLSIB M. OSGOOD, late of Hiram,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons baying
bond· as tbe law directs.
demands against tbe estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are req Tested to make
payment Immediately
Ο BO RGB T. OSGOOD, Hiram, Maine.
*1*3
May A)th, 1919.

and

trar-

fi?« î*' Jhe Ç.rment.

in

William

,n

Salt and pepper

2122

HANNAH B. BOB1NSON. late of Sumner,
la tbe County of Oxford, deceaaed. and given
bonds as tbe law directs. AU persons having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present the msm for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requeated to make payment Immediately.
EZRA KKKNE, Baet Sumner, Maine,
9193
May 99.1919.

OLIVE BBEAD.

12 or 16 small, white onions
1-2 ponnd sausage meat
1-2 cupful dry bread-crumbs
1 oupful milk

J? UXV OÛIjXj.

Second-hand

.^t0

it

own

d™t»ted
dr?P
aîït.0?,
™ïïn. At
this time
hundreds of
for the de«"tate
tbe Iocal ™«ons
S^nhft'0*
bj
thA/!L ™βη

B«dw"'

1 cupful ripe olives
1 3-4 cupfuls milk
Mix thoroughly the flour, salt, and
Add soda to the mobaking powder.
Mix
lasses and combine with the milk.
all together and beat well.
Lastly add
tbe ripe olives stoned and cut into pieces
Turn Into a well-greased
not too fine.
loaf pan. Bake in a moderate oven for
one bonr.

MAINE

BMM'

Mij- Gen. Ctareooe B. Edward·

112 oupfnls white bread floor
II-2 cupfuls Graham floor
1 1-2 teaspoonfuls salt
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder
1-2 cupful molasses

including fire,

theft and collis-

*"the

Make

°· Τ· ϋ· oontlnaee Iti

oereMobe

Place oorn, tomatoes, dloed celery, and
one teaapoonfnl of salt in a kettle and
Boll one-half
cover with the cold water.
bonr. Melt margarin, add flour gradually. Then add tbe oold milk, stirring
constantly. Add tbe vegetable mixture
to tbe white sauce, a little at a time, and
Add to tbe chowder the
season to taste.
grated cheese and the pimientoes chopped fine. Stir until tbe obeese Is melted.
Serve piping hot. A cream soup may be
made if desired, by straining out tbe
vegetables before adding tbe white

We write policies that
cover all the risks of a
motor car,

thAoetue
towatt

oîhîî°£i!o

w®rnwere

Pepper

When thieves have once
got a good start with your
car it's too late to wish you
carried

deiT

iori£i ?h

1 quart cold water
1 cupful milk
1-2 oupful grated cheese
I-2 cupful obopped plmlento·
5 tablespoonfule flour
Salt

THEFT

S»

Ûfiîf

ΓΪίηκ!0*10™
R..

tablespoonfule margarin

2

COLLISION

ν£ϋ.ίϋ!Λ

îû k u

ΡAN BBEAD.

Insurance

hed been
«ad
boro daring the put five yean
and It U
foond
afflicted the
thVt.dleeMe which
of her frequenting

ÏÏ; thS°it? ΐκβ
îrlH #!2
S,i

1 oupful rice flour
1 cupful wheat flour
1 oupful barley flour
2 tablespoonfule shortening
2 cupfuls sweet milk
2 eggs
1 teaapoonful salt
3 teaepoonfuls baking powder
Mix the dry Ingredients, add one-half
the shortening, rubbing it Into the flour.
Add milk and last tbe eggs, well beaten.
Put the rest of the shortening In a dripping pan and set on the stove till It
melt*. Turn the batter Into the pan
when tbe fat Is melted and bot. Bake
in a hot oven. When done, out In squares
This Is an exoellent way
and serve hot.
ο n'llize some of those substitute flours
which may still be foond on your pantry
shelves.

The Home of Hart, Schaifner & Marx Clothes

Liability

together the dry Ingredient·,

W

?io«fle,d
hlhB,bîDd

shortening with two knive· or the
tips of the fingers. Add the milk until
Toas on e
the dough la easily handled.
floured board and lightly knead In the
sweet potato.
Roll to one-helf inch
thickness. Shape with a biscuit cutter.
in the

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

eeveoteen

1

Eat More Bread

two reoent

Wl^h
ΜηΑηΙΐΕ>π·Τι.ΐη00Μ
","·· Jn Winelow

ÎSa:

cupfula flour
4 tebleapoonfnla baking powder
1 teaapoonful aalt
2 tablespoonfule shortening
2 3 oupful rlced aweet potato
▲bout 8-4 cupful milk
2

H. B. Foster Co.

00

1 egg
region β.
2 tableepoonfnl· horseradish
mnaterd
1-2 teaspoonful dry
2 tablespoonfule minced green pep-

it in the il-

see

β

For Your Health's Sake

Peter C. Fiekett late of ParU, deceased;
estate
petition for license to tell and convey real
preaented by William H. Lurvey, adiulnUtrator.
Francis A. Fox late of Porter, deceased;
for order to dlstrlbote balance remainToi,
X In her band· preaented by B. Gertrude
mlnlatratrlx.

Stltlon

Levi A. Waxlm late of Hebron, deceaaed;
remain-

for order to distribute balance
petition
L.
•"C In bla banda presented by Walter

uray,

administrator.

child;
the District Court of the United State· for
Prlsellla L. Cbas· of Paris, minor
>►
the District of Maine. In
aecond account preaented for allowance by
Bankruptcy.
than A. Chaae, guardian.
1 the matter of
)
EBEN E. BARKER,
> In
Bankruptcy,
George C. Gray late of Denmark,
A bote
of Albany, Bankrupt)
Brat aorount presented for allowance by
To the eredltoqi of Eben Ε Barker of
M. Gray, administratrix.
Albany,
1 the County of Oxford
deand district aforeCheater B. Wyman late of Oxford,
ild:
eovitj
netltlon for license to aell and admitcoded;
Notioe U hereby given that on the 10th
day of ml estate preaentod by Ida M. Wyman,
lay, A. D. 191#, the said Eben E. Barker
•tratrlx.
as dnly adjudicated
and that the first
bankrupt,
Sweden, de
eettng of his creditors will be held at the oHee
Irrlag g. chaadlsr late of
Γ the Referee, No. 8 Market
Pra»*
South oea*ed: petition tof the appointment of
Square,
aria, Maine, on the 18th day of M*y, D. HoWen as administrator of the estate of »»M
D. 191», at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
HoUlen,
D.
deceased preaented by aald Frank
ne the said creditors
nay attend, prove their brother-in-law.
alma, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
id transact such other business aa
Fraak L·. Itfaaoa late of Porter,
may properMt4l<
oome before said meeting.
peUtlon for an allowance out of pern ul
South Parts, May H. 1919.
Ada A. Maaon, wluow.
preaented
by
WALTER L. GRAY,
de
III
Referee la Bankruptcy
Alran·. Boblaaoa late of Sumner, oy
Maaed; Brat accoant presented for allowance
Cynthia E. Boblnaon, administratrix.
NOTICE.
i
Wlnalow T. BUkss of 8ua»ner, adult; oy
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
he
ta been duly appointed
preaentt d for allowanee
administrator of the jnd final aeeonntoonaerrator.
Peter G. Barrett,
tale of
GEORGE W. WHITMAN, late of
dece**d·
Parte,
Joke W. Plaaaasr late of ParU,
the County of Oxford, deoeaaed. and
Inber»·
given
for determination of collateral
inds as the law directe. All
axpersons having petition
wee ux preaented by Minnie A. Stephens,
wands against the estate of said
deceased are
«trad to present the same for
Matrix.
settlement, and
I indebted thereto aie
requested to make pay·
Wllliaaa B. Blekardaoa late of of wait"
lat immediately.
DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Norway, Me.
Maaed; petltioa for the appointment
I·. Gray aa admlnlatrator of the ***** »crta
May »th. 1919.
«1M
leceaaed preaented by Fred W. Putney»
Iter.
II

deceowdj

p*rj£;,ier

Ht aoheerther hereby givea notioe that ha
a been duly
appointed admlalstrator of the
late of
PERSIS β. ALLEN, lata of Hebron,
the Ceoaty of Oxford, deoeaaed, and
givea
ada aa the law directe.
ΑΠ persona havta
the estate 01 aald deceaee
i|«ii»^
II )dertredlopreeeat the same for settteasea
d all lndoMOd thsseto an sonMted t
the aanssBt Immediately.

Ο *orgo W. Varasjr late of
for fltowang
g»; copy of will and petWonP. Merrow,
hereof preaented by Arthur
Judca of
Wltooaa, ADDL90N*. HIBBICK, ofM*y.
•MCoert at Paris, this third Tuesday
hue·
nine
Mha year of oor Lord one thoaaand
»·■

"

ALBERT D.PABK, Baglater

